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VOL. IX.— NO.

HOLLAND,

50.

PUTTEN. Wm., Dealer In Drugs. Mediclnes, Paints. Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Den BERo'sFamlly Medicines; Eighth 8t.
\7’AN

$ur

V

weeklyTewspapee,

a

-

aoLLwo cin,

W

OFFICfi: VAN LANDEOEND’S BLOCK.

OTTO

DOESBURG,

J.

Druggist A Pharmacist; a
full stock of goods appertaining to the bus*

Editor and PublUfur.

Terms of Subscription:

Apples,$ bushel ........
Beans, V bushel ......

I

\f EYER,

31

| 3 m. | 6 m. I 1 Y.

“

5
3 50
8
5 00
8 00 10
10 00 17
17 no 25
25 00 40

“

............
Column ........... .

>4

1

<0>
Of,

Potatoes. V bushel ......
Timothy Seed, W bushel.

3

<a

00 I 8 (JO
00 I 10 00
(XI ! 17 00
00 ! 25 O)
00 I 40 00
(XI 05 00

_________

Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three

•*
*•

#

2
2 5n
. 2 00

.

•* —

12

Grain, Feed, Etc.
O,, General Dealers,in Dry
Goods. Groceries. Crockery. Hats and Caps.
Wheat, white V bushe', ........ new
Fl jur. Provisions. etc. ; River st.

TAN PUTTEN

88

(ft

(10
Corn, shel.ed V bushel ........
Oats, y bushel ...... ...............
Buckwheat, W bushel .............
* 100 lbs ....................
/"MTY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers A Sons. Pro- Bran.
to 18
V_y prietors.The largest and best appointed Feed, V ton .....................
V
100 lb ...................
hotel in the city. Ample accommodations for
1
Barley. fcMOO &> ................. 1 20
permanent boarders and transientguests. Every(tf 1
Middling. V 100 lb ..............
thing first clar;s.Cor. of Eighth and Market sirs.,
to 5
Flour, brl .................
Holland,
8-ly
to 3
Pearl Barley, V 100 lb ...............

@
65
to

Hotels.

to
^

“

Mich.

Jas. Ryder, proprietor. Kve V bnsii .....................
Locatednear the Chi. A W. Mich. R. R. de- Corn Meal V 100 lbs ..............
pot. has good facilities for the travelingpublic,and Fine Corn Meal V HO lbs .........
its table is unsurpassed. On Ninth sir , Holland,
Meats, Etc.

PIKENTX HOTEL.

"

I

4.*

i

Michigan.

WT

Suio.iay, Nov. 14, 1880.

m.

Grand Rapids. * 8.45 a.

“
“

8.14
1.50

\ 10.10

“
•«

“
“

•

“

*

H„ Livery and Sale Stable.

VT1BBELINK.J.

5
8

to

H

to

8

many

years with

Office

p.m.

m.
m.

1.30 a.
5.15 a. m.

*G 00 a. m.

00
p.m.

8.15a. m.
* 0 30 a.m.

ii

“

3 20

10.00

ii

U1TE.J., Dealer In all kinds of meats and
. vegetables; Meal Market on 8th street.

"

p.m.

1.55 “
p.m.

yANDKRUAAR,

H., Dealer in Fresh. Salt,
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables: paper
and twine; 8th street.

V

Manufactorlei,Mills,Shops, Etc.

EALD,

R. K., Manufacturerof and Dealer in
Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowiu« Machines - cor. 10th A River street.
I I

II

10.05

1

VAN
HUH;

I

(

tV

yAN

V

Van Landegeiid’s Block.

Grand Haven Rail Road.
Taken Effect,Wednesday, Dec.

SCIIKLVEN, G., Justiceof the Peace,
Notary Public,Conveyancer, etc. Office,
Physiciass.

1, 1880.

age.

Mr.

Stuyvt sant’s

sympathy

for the cause of

rica, to petition Mr.

freedom iu Af-

Gladstone In behalf

of the Boers, and to take active measures
to assist them.

I,

myself, though some-

what feeble, with a number of Dutch
gentlemenfrom my neighborhood will
come down to your city to attend the
meeting, aud I will write to all my rela*
lions in the ancient Dutch parts of the
Stale aud thereabout—Hackensack, Rustdorp (now culled Jamaica) and elsewhere
—begging them to attend also. If all the
Dutch in your part will do their duty, it

will he a great meeting. Until then, let
RIPORTH OF STANDING OOMMlTTEtCS.
every
one see what he cau devise to help
The Committee on Claims ami Accounts reported
recommending the following bill lor payment
the cause ol freedom ”
J. Van Dyk it Bird, lumber ............$137 19
—Adopted and warrant ordered Issued on the CitySenator Conger's Childhood.
Treasurer for the amount.
The Com. on Poor reported pn-sentlng the semiThere is a lady in this city who distinctmonthly report of the Director of the Poor and
suid committee,recommending «3fl.75 for the suply remembers the circumstances of the
port of the poor, for the two weeks ending Feb.
1, 1881.— Approved and warrantsordered issued birth of the Hon. Omar D. Conger, our
on the City Treasurer for the amounts.
The Committee on Public Buildings and Proper- uext Senator from Michigan. The Rev.
ty reportedtuc Jail repaired and necessary ar I- Enoch Conger, an orthodox minister of
cles of beddingpurchased fur the cells.— Approved.
Hie old school, studied for the ministry
COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITY OFFICBHR
The City Clerk reported that no objectionshad with Ihe Rev. Henry Chapman, who, with
been fllea In bis office to the special assessment
number eight, for the repair of sidewalks, and his little family, was domiciledfor a few
that notice had been given two weeks in the Hoi.
years, from 1810 lo 1819, In Mr. Chap,
iand City News according to the rcqulromenu
of law.— Laid on the table until next meeting of man’s house, iu Hurtwick,Otsego county,
the Council.
York, which Is nine miles Irom
Justice Isaac Fairbanksreportedfor the month
of December.— Filed.
Cooperstown, the county scat, which Mr.
The Secretary of the Fire Department reported
that at a meeting of the Fire Department held Jan. Conger himselt claims lo be his native
14. 1881. the department nominatedas their
place. The infant Omar was born In this
ctioiccfor Chief, John Benkema,and 1st Ass't
Chief G. J. A. Pesslnk. who they respectfullyre- house, and Mrs. Guy J. Chapman, of this
quested appointed to the above named offices.—
city, one of Hie daughters of Ihe Rev. Mr.
Report accepted and request granted.
Supervisor Van Schulven tendered resignation to Chapman, then 7 years of age, not only
take effect Jan 7. 1881.— Accepted.
remembers the event, but recollectsdisCouncil adjourned.

New

GEO. H. 8IPP, CVv

It is worth the trial.—

Clerk.

tinctly

how the baby looked when she

first saw

The Dutch Boers

in

South Africa.

him, and what

lie was dressed in.

Also the christening, which took place in

Writing pro and con about England’s the house soon

and now I am a boy again. My

11..

MAUELS.
PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
of IHugger
Steam Saw and Flour
• Mixed trains,
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
t Dally except Sunday and Monday,
j Daily except Saturday.
IITTLMS, P. 11. Manufacturerof Wooden, and
| Mondays only.
Iron and Wood combinationPumps. CorAll other .rains daily except Sun ays.
lotb and River streets.
All train* on this road, will he run by Chicago
time which is 20 minutes later than Columbus
Noury Publics.
time.
* 7.40

tors,

*11.15 “
IXUTKAU A VAN ZdERKN, New Meat Mar- of my
3.25 p.m.
I) ket, nearcornerEighth and Fish Street. All
Father.
0.40 p. m. kinds of sausages constantly on hand.

5.25 a.m.
3.35 p. m.
*11 30 a.m.

m.

38-tf

Livery and Sale Stable; blood and kidneys are all right, and I am
Ninth street, near Market.
as a man of 30. although I am 72, and I
Meat Market!.
have no doubt it will do us well for others

| 1 40 a. in.
f 5.20 “

a.m.
p.m.

*7.25 p.
J 10 00 p.

New Buffalo &,
Cldcago. i
f

5

Kidney Complaint,Gravel, &c.; my blood

Hotel.

Rapids. 1.30 p.m.

“
“
“•
“
“
••

“I was troubled for

indQile Stable*.

Allowed and warrants ordered Issued on the City
Treasurer for the severalamounts.
—

JAVERKATE A SCOTT. Livery and Boarding worn out man all over, and could get
11. stable. Fine rigs and good horses can always be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott's nothing to help me, until I got Hop Bit-

Muskegon, Penlwaler
Big

to
to
to

Holland. Mich., Jan. 18,1881.
The Common Councilmet In regular eemlon
anti was called to order by Mayor Van der Veen.
Aldermen present— Sprielama, Boone, Kramer,
Bcrtacn, Luminaland the Clerk.
Minutes of last meeting read and approved.
rrmtoNS and accounts.
Mrs. C. A. Bailey,petitioned that the tax on Lot
12 Block 39 be remittedamount $8.38— Petition
granted and warrant ordered Issued on the City
Treasurer for the amount.
The following bills were presented lor payment:
D. Sluyter,ringing bell 8 nios. 1880. ...... $ 12 50
M. M. Clark. 1 mos. sal. as City Marshal....22 Ml
M. M. Clark, repairingjail ................ 3 oo
Arle Boot, cleaning hose ............. ... 79
M. Van Regeumorter,rent of house for Mrs.
Caudle ............................8 00

I

Arrii'tat Isave
Tram*. Holland, Holland,

&

(Xt

IJ andbarnouMarketstreet.Everythingfirst- became thin; I was dull and inactive;
class ____ _ _ __
could hardly crawl about, and was an old

Chicago & West Michigan R. R.

“
“
“
“
•• “

GONE

00

It is worth a trial.

Mich.

IX

(X)

Additional $o(al.

n p D may be found on Meat Geo. OCOTT’S HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.
r ArCjlVp. Rowell & Co's News(5 This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
paper AdvertisingBureau t!0 Spruce St.), where Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
advertising contracts may be made for it in NEW
$1.00 per day. Good accommodations can always
YORK.
be reliedon. Holland,
8-ly

Inlb

$ait

85
65
60
00
90
30

|

marCJ DA

Livery

4t<

65
90
1 20

Michigan.
IJELGR1M. M.,

fate

466.

:

90

(ft

I

8-ly
Beef, dressed per lb ....
Proprietor of Ottawa House. Pork.
’•
Good accommodations for steady boarders, Lard .................
An I before the Subscriber’sname will denote and every facilityfor transientguests The Kn- Turkeys,per lb ........
the expiration of the dubscrlptiou.Two ZZ sig- glish, German and Holland languages are spoken. Chickens, dressed per lb
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
Corner of First and Fulton street, Grand Haven,
6-ly
All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
|2.00 per annum.
Notices of Births. Marriages, and Deaths published whitout charge for subscribers.
lines,

Taken Effect,

40
25

t 3 50

Cord wood, maple, dry ..
•• green.
beach, ury ..
•* green
Railroad ties
........
Shingles, A |1 m .........

JI. A

V

months.

.............

ton ...........
Onions. V bushels -------

General Dealer*.
T

(

,l

(a

Hay.

CO.. Dealers in all kinds of Furniture, Curtains. Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames. etc. : River street.

square of ten lines, nonpareil.) 75 cents
for llrst insertion, and 25 cents for each eubse
Suent insertion for any period under three

2
3

4 <«
20
10
8 00

Furniture.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

Square ...... ......

35
00
19

Butter,
........
Clover seed. V lb ........
Eggs. V doxen ...........
Honey, $ B> .............

PERRY. C. A.. Dress Maker and Hair Dresser.
would respectfully announce to the citiaens
that she has opened Dressmaking and Hair Dressing rooms, in the building, one door west of Grif
flirs Drug Store, Washington street. Grand Haven.
Also tenchesin Wax. Worsted,Lace, and other
31-ly
fancy work.

JOB PKINTINO PBOMBTLTAND NKATLY DONK.

1

1

Wood, Staves, Etc,

$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at three month*, and $2.00 if
paid at nix month*.

One

V

Dress Makers.

wheie near the

Connell.

NO.

church in the Bouwery Lane to express

&

$

WHOLE

22, 1881.

Common

Markets!.

Produce, Etc.

iucss.

mmi

-

ALSH HRBER.

\\T

PUBLISHED EVEHY SATURDAY AT

SATURDAY, JANUARY

MICIL,

robbery of Dutch Colonics ihe Christian

From

after.

conversation wiih Mrs.

Chapman,

Intelligencersays: “ Bui we arc glad to and the reading ol articles in her possessec this Dutch feelingtaking a more pract- sion in reference to his father, our 8cm •
ical shape than even this harmless and tor’s early training was of the best, both

wholesome badinage. The Evening Post domestic, educational, and religious.
publishesthe following “ appeal,” dated When Mr. Conger removed to Chenango
One of the finest and largest stocks of “Caalskill, Dec. 30tli,” and signed county, he established the first Sunday
ladies aud gems’ boots, and gaiters, can “ Diedrich Cowenhoven”:
school in Col ambus, aud lor five yeuis lie
always be lound at the large store ol II.
“The recent outbreak of the Boers, was superintendent, us well as pastor, and
C. Akely & Co., at Grand Haven. 17— tf.
seeking independence for Hie Transvaal, Omar and his sisters were reared under
Any kind of Men’s and Boy’s Clothing must appeal very strongly to the sympa- ju-J such influencesduring that lime and
cut and made to order accordingto the thies of those inhabitants of your city also alter the family removed to Erie, Pa.,
latest styles. We have some very fine who arc descended from the ancient 1824. From Erie they removed lo Huron
county, Ohio, and Mr. Conger’seducation
goods. Call and see us at
Dutch of New Nelhcrland.
BRUSSE’S CLOTHING HOUSE,
“ The conduct of Great Britain In anni- was always under the influence of tho
Main St., Zeeland, Mich. hilating the Dutch Republic in Africa is sirictestof religious principles, ami the
very like the conduct of their King, most stalwuri of republicanism.—
A Heavy Swell.
Charles II., in regard to thievery State, Citizens.

12-lf

Jacob H. Bloomer,of Virgille, N. Y., when, as New Netherland,it was subject
Michigan Sh.p Canal.
writes: “Your Dr. Thomas’ EclectricOil to the Stales General of Holland. It will
Battle Creek, Mich., Jan. 10.— Mr.
cured a badly swelled ueck mid sore throat be remembered that In 1GG4 Charles II.,
Henry
Willis, of ihhcity, an indeiatigable
on my son in forty-eighthours; one appli- realizingthat the jurisdiction of the
advocate
of the Michigan ship canal, left
cation also removed the pain from a very Dutch over New Nelhcrland interfered

with the continuity of his Atlantic cotut
>EST. R. B., Physician and Surgeon,has made sore toe; my wile’s fool was also mucli in1) (he disease of the Eye. bur and Throat a flamed— so much so that she could not line in America, granted the whole of
special study. Office hours nigthi and day. on the
cor. of Eighth and River sis., Holland, Mich. 6-ly walk about the house; she applied the Oil, what is now widely known as New York
to his broiher, the Duke of York, afteroCHoUTEN, F. J., Physicianand Accoucher. and in twenty-four hours was entirely
Office at Dr. Schouteti's drug store. Eighth
cured. Sold by I). R. Meengs, Holland, ward James 11. This grant was without

to-night for Washington in the Interest of

I

(bins North.
No. 2.

No. 4.
p. m,
9
8
7
7
5
5
3

0:in; South.
No. 3. No. 1,

STATIONS.

a.

a. in.

Muskegon,

12 20
11 47
11 42
11 12
10 45
10 25
9 33

10
2»
55
00
55
23
50

Fcrrysburj:,

Grand Haven,
Pigeon.
Holland,
Fillmore,
Allegan,

m.

6 tX»
6 55
7 0)
8 40
9 25
10 15
12 (X)

p.

3
3
3
4
4
4

m.
05
:C>

40
06
35

street.
O

40 ly.

VI ANTING, A. G., Physician and Surgeon;
31 office at GraafrchapVillage,Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 10 to 12 a.
26-ly.

a shadow of light under the law of

Mich.

na-

his favorite project, mostly to secure an
order Irom the war department for a per-

manent survey of the proposed route, lor
which an appropriation has been made by
the

government. He

estimates the cost of

the canal at $54,700,000,and says lie will

tions, for the Dutch dominion hero had
take the coniract lo build the canal any
Go
to D. R. Meengs for Mrs. Freeman’s been distinctly lalified by his predecesFRED. II.
time for $5,000,000.A preliminary survey
B. C. Lkavbnwokth,Oen't Freight Agent.
y ATES, O. E., Physician and Surgeon. Office New National Dyes. For brightnessand sors. Yet, in pursuance of Ibis outrageTwo other trains run in connectionwith the JL at his residence, Overysel, Mich.
durabilityof color are unequaled.Color, ous grant of a territoryunder the domin- has already been made, aud a chart conChicagoA West Mich. R. R.. by which you can
ion of a Iriendly nation, with whom the structed showing the proposed ruuteof the
leave Grand Haven at 12:45. p. in. and reach Holfrom 2 to 5 pounds. Price, 15 cents.
Phncgrepher.
land :53 p. m. and another which leaves Grand
English were at peace, the Duke of York canal, the summit of which, according to
Haven at 9:30 p. m. and reach Holland at 10:20 p. I 1GG1NS, B. P. the leading Photographer.GalAn immense stock of dry goods to pick by force of arms compelled your city, Hie plans for the project, will be iu Livm. Going north on those trainsyou leave Holland Ax lery opposite this office.
at 6 00 a. m. and reach Grand Haven at 7:05 a. m.,
from, a large assortment of summer dress
then New Amsterdam, to surender to ingston, Oakland, Washtenaw, and Eaton
and the afternoon train at 3:55 p. in. which reaches
Oslilers.
Grand Haven at 5:10 p. m.
goods, hosiery, and notions, can always Inin, and (bus Hie hatclm dominion of the counties. Mr. Willis claims It is a practiyAUPELL.il..Manufacturerol ana dealer in
Close connectionsmade at Allegan with O. R. A
cable and leasable scheme, and says he
V Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips; be lound at H. C. Akely & Co., at Grand English was begun in New York.
I. R. R. and L. S. A M. S for I’lainwell.Kalamawill live to see the canal compiled. He
Eighth street.
zoo Ft. Wayne. Cleveland, and points east.
17— tf.
.'5

40
MAY, Manager.
5

m.

1

1

Haven.

Tickets to all the principal cities In the West.
South, and East at popular prices.

A Bad

'pE ROLLER, G. J., Generaldealer in Tobacco,
JL Cigars, Suntl, Pipes, etc. ; Eighth street.

forefathers as those of the Boers, refrain

Lot-

Lot’s wile had the worst case of Salt
Rheum on record; pity she hadn’t the
chance lo use Spring Blossom. Price 50

Watches and Jexeiry.

git'sincsi'ii|irccton|.

REV MAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
dealer in Fancy Goods; Corner of Market
cents, trial bottles 10 cents.
and Eighth Street.
I >

13

Attorney*.

[OWARD.M.

Claim Agent, Attorneyand
L Notary Public; River street.
I).,

Vf C BRIDE, P. 11., Attorney and Counselor at
Law. and Proctor in Admiralty. No. 11

M

River street.

"PARKS,

.11. Attorney and Councelor at Law,
coruer of River and i.ighth streets.

1

rpEN EYCK,

J., Attorneyat Law and Collecting
Agent. UtHceiu Kenyon Jfc Van Pulten’s bank
Eighth street.

X

I. 0. of 0. F.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, independentOrder
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellow's Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers arecordially invited .
'1 uos. M (.-Master,N. O.
M. Harrington, R. 8.

Birfaen.

TAG GROUT, L. barber. Haircutting,

shaving,
hair-dyeing, etc., done at rea
Barber shop next door to the City
14-ly

U shampooning.
onable rates.

Hotel.

_

Csaaiiilsn Morshiot.

11

EACH

A

Dentist.

/AEE. D.

M., Dental Surgeon; residenceand
otllce No. 42 Ninth street,next door to the
First Reformed Otaurch.
Drug* and Medicine*.

Catskill,

Paintingsand Chromos.
Mr. Mr. Schrier, of Kalamazoo,

is dis-

Holland,Mich., on Wednesday evening, Feb.
at? j’clock. sharp.
H. C. Matrau. W. M.
D. L. Boyd, See'v.

A large

stock of Ready

Made Clothing

can always be found at Brusse’s Clothing
House in the Village of Zeeland, andbe sold
next GO

will

Christmaspresents. In the same gallery

cau be found for sale a large supply of
chromos and Christmas cards. Call and
40-4 w

sec.
WANTED.—

A small second-handbook

case and writing desk. Must he cheap.

days.
at

greatly reduced rates for the For Cash. Apply by mail, or in person lo
31 tf
F. L. Souter,
or leave word at this

A full

office.

49-2

w

assortment of Spectacles for

At Brusse’s ClothingStore, In Zeeland,
old and young, of different qualities,inJ. O., Dealerln Drags and Medithere is just received an immense variety
Faints and Oils. Brashes, Ac. Phy- eluding for weak eyes and near sighted;
•itian’s.xrescriptlonscarefully put up: Eighth at.
also thermometors and Weather Indicators, of fall and winter goods, which are made

II

TA lESBURG,

iCBENGS,

fl

D. R-. Drugstore. Fine Drugs, MedicttHS. Fancy Goods, Toilet ArticleeunUPerRiver street.

cheap
34-3

nt
m

J. O.

DOESBURG.

of the Dutch of

New

Nelhcrlandcontinue

playing for sale at the photograph gallery to speak the lonuue of their forefathers in

his own make, which our people ought to
Masonic Hull, go and see before they buy all their

9,

and the counties of Albany,
and Dutchess, the descendants

Bebel Generals.

Rensselaer

Rkuular Communication of Unity Lodge,

No. 191, F. A A. M.. will he held at

BR<)'3, Commission Merchants, and

dealers in Grain. Flour and Produce. High-

At Brusse’s Clothing Store, in Zeeland,
you cau find a very fine and complete
selection of Gents’ furnishing goods. Some
of the ‘nobbiest.’ Go and see. 31-lf

of B. P. Higgins a fine lot of paintings of

F. & A. M.

Cun we, the descendants of the same estimates that about $1,100,000 will be expended in the vicinityof Battle Creek,
Irom joining in the petition now being in constructingthis canal, according lo
the preliminarysurvey, there will be a
signed in Holland imploring Mr. Glad
summit level ot about sixty three miles in
stone’s government to restore independ- length, with sixty thousand acres ol lakes
ence to the Boers? I trust not. The as permanent feeders lor the canal. Mr.
Dutch in New York arc yet in sympathy Wills expects to secure engineers to commense the permanent survey before spring
with their race. It is only yesterday that
and thinks the canal could he completed
the Dutch language ceased to be beard in inside of three years. He addressed a
the churches of Dutch congregationsin public meeting in Kalamazoo recently,and
communion with the Classis of Amster- Las aroused considerableinleresl in the
project throughout this section.
dam, and even now in our farm houses at
“

Tsbueei anl Cigars.

up accordingto the latest styles, and at
lowest

rates.

31-tf.

Hie sacred liturgy of

home. Does

this

The ex Confederate generals are all busy
practicing the art of peace. Major-Gen.

Marmaduke is a Missouri Railway commissioner, and, as a bachelor, lives com-

not appeal to persons of Dutch race lortsbly in 8i. Louis on a salary of $5,000
city, in behalf of the heroes now a year. Gen. J. B. Gordon, as counsel
for the Louisville and Nashville load,
lighting against the tremendous power of
geis a salary oft $14,000. Major Gen. F.
Great Britain? Where are the descend B. Cheat liu ni has* a handsome farm in Tenants ol the Van Rensselaers,the Van nessee, and Gen. L. J. Polk has another.
Schaacks, the Van Darns, the Van Bureus, Gen. Toombs practices law, and is very
rich. G( u. Bt-sil Duke is a lawyer in
the Van Beuscbotens,the Beckmans, the
Louisville,and has dgood income; Gen.
De Peysters, the Van Cortlands, the De Bradley Johnston is also getting rich iu
Windts, the Schuylers,the Stuyvesaois, the same professionin Baltimore. All
the Remseus, the Van Ripers, the Van* the sons of Robert L. Lee except one are
moderatelysuccessful farmers in Virginia.
pelts, the Van Sanlvoordsand theBrinke:The exception, Curtis Lee, succeeded his
boll's, inhabitantsof your city, on this father as president of Washington-Lee
great question? Have they become so University. Gen. Jubal Early is living
quietly at Linchburg in comfortable cirlost to sympathy with their race by concumstances. General J. C. Ptmberu n
tact with the English, that they will not
has become a resident of Phi udelphia, is
join in a movement to aid their kindred? an invalid, and has written a book on
“ I suggest that a meeting be held some- Vicksburg.
fact
iu

your

cent, interest ____ Mrs. Anno Wood, who dross from the Board of Bishops of the African shall be entitledto an annual pension equal to oneFACTS FOR THE CURIOUS.
resided in Hampton, Va., when the Methodist Episcopal Church, to which Gen. fourth of the salary paid them while In office, Mr.
British troops entered it, in 1812, has Garfield replied very briefly.
Johnson, from the Committeeon YorktownCelebraIt is officially stated that 198,165,794
passed away from earthly scenes.... The Chicago Tribune's Washington tion, reported favorably on the resolutioninviting
acres have been granted by the United
A negro who had outraged a white girl, near
thfrFrench Government and people to participatein
Mariana, Ark., was taken from jail by an armed correspondenttelegraphsthat at a dinner par- the celebration. Mr. Voorbcea offered u States for rail and wagon roads. It
mob, some of whom riddled the villa in with ty in that city, “ at which most of the leading concurrent resolution instruct.ng the Chair- would make 1,238,536 farms of 160 acres
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
bullets before the hanging faction could reach RepublicanSenatorswere present, it was stated men of the Naval Committeoaof each, and its area is greater than that of
the two houses to co-operatewith the Secretaryof
a tree.
to bo a fact within the knowledge of a number
the five States of Indiana, Illinois, Iowa,
the Navy in maklu^arrangeineuts
for the unveiling
The cotton and rice crops of South that the following throe positions in Gun. Gar- of Admiral Farrngut’s statue. Tho Army Appro- Kansas and Minnesota. Its value ac
field's Cabinet had been fixed upon : They were
priationbill and the District Tramp bill were passed, 82 per acre would bo $396,331,588.
Carolinahave sustainedgreat damage from the
Senator Blaine, Secretary of State ; SenatorAl- us was the Military Academy Appropriation
bill,
protracted wet weather.... Frederick Wirt/, lison. of Iowa, Secretary of tho Treasury ; and without amendment. Senator Conkliug scored
The reason alleged in China why ChiPresident of the New Orleans City Railroad Levi P. Morton, Secretary of tho Navy. Sec- a victoryover PresidentHayes. The Presi- nese become Christians on reading tho
THE EAST.
dent appointed one Haskell Postmaster of
Mbs. Stonb, tlio woll-kno\vuiady phi- Company, has boon indicted lor embezzling retary Evarts now closes his oflicialletters to Albany to succeed the presentoccupant, Craig, Bible is, that tlio ink used has a power
$50,000of the funds of the company.
American representatives
abroad with the nowhom; term expireson thO 1st of March. The Postlanthropist of Boston,has made the following
to stupefy tho reader and take away his
Careful investigationin the cottou tificationthat further con esnondonce with re- office Committeereported in favor of Haskell’scongard to diplomatic affairswill bo conducted by firmation. Mr. Conkliug opposed it on reason, and so make him ready to bebequestsin addition to a great many previously
bolt shows that 16,500,000acres have boon his successor, Mr. Blaine.”
the ground that the appointment was lieve false doctrine. Tlie people are
announced :*To the Hampton Institute,Fortress
Craig’s term not having expired. Tho
Monroe, Va.; Olivet College, Olivet, Mich.; planted, and that the larger portion of the
Hon. Henry L. Daweh 1mh been cho- illegal,
warned against buying or reading forreport was recommitted by a unanimous vote.
Ripon College, Ripen, Win.; Illinois College. crop will bo saved, amounting to 5,900,000 sen as his own successor in tho The House went into committee of the whole on the eign books. Tho missionariesaro susJacksonville;Beloit College, Beloit, Wis.; bales. One farmer in Kern county, Cal., has
privatecalendar.In the debate ou the bill for Uie.
United States Senate, from Massachusetts. relief of William Umlus, for cattle stolen by Osage pected of desiring to kidnap Chinese
and Robert College,Constantinople,4>2i),OOu plantedlifty acres with good results.
Indians, Mr. Springerdemonstratedthe necessity childrento sell them.
each ; to Marietta College, Marietta,Ohio,
The receiving warehouse of the Old ____ In his message to tho Legislature of
a court for hearing all private claims.
and Berea College, Berea, Ky., '*10,000
of Rhode Island, Gov. Littlefield recomIt was formerly held that sponges
each. Bhe gives $25,000 to the Howard Dominion SteamshipCompany, at Norfolk, mends woman suffrage ou the school question....
The Houho of Rcpresontativeaspent SaturUniversityat Washington, $15,001) for evan- Va., has been burned, with valuable stores of A leading member of tho House, who ha; made day, Jan. 15, on the Funding bill, leaving two sec* were vegetables, but they aro now gena pilgrimage to Mentor, was asked by the lions unfinished. Firat in order was the ponding erally admitted to be animals. They
gelical work in France, and $12,500 to cotton and generalmerchandise.
what the Grant people thought
the New York Educational Commission
are fixed by a kind of root at the base,
Levin Smith Jones, LL. D., one of President-elect
amendment of Mr. Anderson, to replace hank notes
and what they desired from him. After conAt Petersboro, N. H., Hatch Walsh killed
or incnist other Inxlies, growing mostly
with
legal
tenders
aa
rapidly
os
the
former
are
rethe
most
prominent
physicians
in
Virginia,
is
siderable conversationon this topic, Gen.
his wife and cut his own throat. .. .One man
in groups, sometimes in fresh water,
Garfield remarkedthat his Cabinet would bo tired, a proposliioarejected as not being germane.
was killedand two fatally burned by an explo- dead.
generally in salt water ; some in shalsion in a celluloid factory at Newburyport,
found
to
be
one
thoroughly
in
harmony
with
Mr.
McLane
offered
a
substitute
for
tho
WASHINGTON.
all
branches
of
tho
party,
and
that
no
section
Mass.
whole bill, embracing Secretary Sherman’s low, some in very deep water. They
of bonda or certificates, drawing not over 3^
aro said to grow by division. Scarce and
Edward Bernhardt, who murdered The House Committee on Education of it will have any special cause for dissatisfae- plan
per cent, which was lost The Randall amendment
and Labor agreed to report favorablyon Rep- 1 bon.
small in cold latitudes,they increase in
his wife, was hanged at the jail on Staten
to the firstsectionwas then adopted, providing for
resentative Goode’s bill to devote to public in{400,000,000
of bonds, payable in five to ten years, size and number toward tho tropics,
FOREIGN.
island, N. Y. As his body was jerked into the
and $300,000,000
of certificates, redeemablein one to
stmetion tho proceeds of salts of public lands.
being most abundant in the Australian
air the undertakerfell in a fainting rit,
years, each bearing 3 per cent, interest, the treasHo popular throughout the Union
The Peruvians have placed dynamite ten
ury haring previously paid out on maturing seas. Tlio sponges of commerce are
A five-story building on Corthmdt
bonds all the silver doHars in store and ail gold above
procured chiefly in the Mediterranean
the project to erect a now Disciple Church at 1 mine8
I,oillth oulBide of L“na- Tli0 . Cfn uu ^
street,New York, belonging to the Vanderbilt
and the Bahama islands.
Washington, in honor ot Gon. Garfield,that
Uie
estate, and occupiedby Bruno A Sons, dealorn. the idea of a $35,000 edifice ha-t given place to city, ana a battle is daily expected.
operations,to exchange any bonds except
A curious case occurred at the Chilin musical instruments, and by the Watorhury larger hopea. Every State and Territoryis repThe prosecution having closed their th 'so issued to the Pacific railwaycompa- dren's Hospital in Paris. A girl of 12
nies. The third section restrictsto ono-fourth
Clock Company, was almost totally destroyed resentedin the contributions.
case, the defense of the Irish traversers was of 1 por cent, the exponto of placing the
was at school, and during a thunder
by tire recently.The loss to the clock comCol. Butterfield,with a corps td ; begun at Dublin on tho 13th inst Tho oonrt- new bonda and certificates.Tho fourth sectionau- storm the electricfluid fell close to her.
pany b estimated at $75,0U0.
thorizes the use of $50,000,000in coin in redeeming
The New York Board of Health has assistants, who have been in South Carolina! room wari crowded. McDonough, who deliv- 5 and G-per-ceut lx>nds, which are to be canceled. For a moment she seemed to be suffoexamining into tho accuracy of tho census in | ored the opening address, was almost the sole The fifth section, on which no action has been taken, cating, but this sensation soon passed
passed a very stringentordinance to prevent
provides that the new bonda shall lie tho only ones
off into a fit of the hiccoughs. These
that State, returned to Washingtonlast week B1]irvi,vorofI tlu' C(,UUB l >>' the O’Connellcase receivableos securityfor uatiouai-haukcirculation.
the spread of infectious or contagiousdisease-.
and reportedto Gen. Walker. The report says Ho cla,m(:d lhnt ,Ul.0 Laild. League was a legal
became so distressing that after three
The joint resohiUon creating tho Yorktown
It makes it a misdemeanor, punishable by a fine the census of June was taken with unusual organization, and that the traversers professed
days tlie mother took her to the hospital
of $250, to hold a public or church funeral over accuracy, and fully maintains the integrity of tho principlesof John Stewart Mill, and Centennial Commissionwas passed by the Senate on
the remains of anv person who dies from Uie enumerators.
but for tho support of England the land- | Monday, Jan. 17. Bills were also passed directingthe for advice. The surgeon ordered her to
ho taken to the operating theater, where,
small-pox. diphtbena, scarlet fever, yellowWilliam H. Webb, the eminent ship- ; Atheakrat CronstaUt^Russ;^ wm° destroyed
Bink ending at Waahfever, typhus fever, or Asiatic cholera.
on seeing the medical man standing at a
builderof Now York, argued before the House I by lire, aud the director and seven others per- 1 lnRton for *250’000'and 10 pl4ce 0en- 0rd 00 tho
table covered with some awful-looking
THE west.
Committee on Foreign Affairs that the political1 ^ied j" ^
th0 mo,rth of
0f"“red M»Jor General..The bill for the
instruments,and surrounded by a num.
,
.
,
,,
December,
866
agrarian
outrages
woru
comlief
of
Ben
Holliday
was
debated,
without
Pool-selling is now a crime in Ohio,
ber of assistantsin white aprons, the
and commercial interests of the country would ! niitted in
I action. Senator Saulsbury’amotion to consider
under a new law just paused and approved
ije adversely
adversely affected
affected by
by the
the construction
construction of
of the
tho ,
be
•
J
child became so terrified that she forgot
During the past year thero were erected in Clu- Panama canal, and that tho Monroe doctrine j OWIN'° to disquieting
defeated by
her hiccoughs, which did not recomcage 6.868 new buildings, at a total cost of $!),- | should be
commander of the British navy has been sum^dlrto^Th^mT?. L^nrTjorh^^and
mence, and she was thus cured.
11)0,01)0— A conventionof Uie farmers of Kanr FNFRA
: moned to Dublin to confer with the command! Davis (in.) voted against the motion.’ Three differsns, in session at Topeka, adopted a
I
of trooiw in 7r()ian(vin or(]or t,. arr„n„, ffir
reportswere submittedby the Board of Visitors
The inhospitable Arctic regions have
in favor of a Congressional enactment con- 1 ]T i« believed that the bashs on which
. '
‘’r’ to w est Point. Hcnator Garlandami in-proaeuUUve been generally regarded as the very optrolling ail inter-Statotransportation.... The
| co-operation at certain points in case of neces- Phniipa declare that the mingling of the races
Union flouring-mills. at Detroit,were com- die western l mon, Amencan Union and Ata land meeting on one of the
ltuldect l", drawbackswhich no legisla- posite of life-sustainingor fertile in food.
Yet a recent traveler in Siberia asserts
plotely wrecked by the explosion of the boiler. I lantio and Pacific Telegraph Companieshave J ran isles twenty-onehead of cattle wc-ro miss- 1 m' ii)ionaithar'u™'Htand!!?drof
ai
on dt
The engineer,fireman and oii*r were | been consolidatedis that the now company's ing. It is supjxised the Land Leaguers drove ' to rsiae.1,and Ikpn^nUUves MckmW and Fcl- that birds go there to breed, not in thoukilled. Too damage was $39,000. .. stock shall be $80,000,000. of which tho West- 1 tliem ever the cliffs into the sea. An attempt ton hold views directly to the contran- Reuator sands hut in millions,and that for the
A policemanat Alton. 111., caught three bur- ern Union is to have $53,000,000, Uie American was made, it is believed by Fenians,to blow up Garland presented a bill providing that hereafterno
reason they find thero a prodigal abungl&r* tt work, and inflictedupon one of them Union $15,000,000and the Atlanticand Pa-1 the armory of the infantry barracks at Salford, i eflircr ulmve tho rank of Colonel shall be awngnedto
dance of foods. Berries of many kinds
a mortal wound ..... Tho St. Louis Central citic $7,000,000.Jay Gould engineeredthe England, and get ixiasessionof thy arms. ' futv 111
Th« Senate rejee'ed tlio nomRailroadCompany, which proposes to build a whole scheme, aud is said to have profited very Dynamite was employed for the purstickueJ to ^ District At- in inexhaustible quantities, frozen during the winter, are ready tho moment
lino from Murphysboro, III, to tho Mississippilargely by the
' ! pose, but it did no hzrm.’save to blow a meal' i^'i-o.tmaater°at Hidncvt0
nver, has been incorporatedat Springfield.
vajuo 0f the petroleumexports Blffe to RtomH- Parnell’samendment to the Mr. Nowt.erry Introduced’ a bill to provide fork the snow has melted for the fruit-eating
A HORRIBLE trmredv was enactBd near
*1 T* :*
* f
I I address in reply to the Queen s speech was re- i joint inu rnaiionaloomniiaaion to investieatc the al- birds ; and, for tlie insect-worm varieeimeuam.u- fro.nthelmted States for the eleven months jt.ckd, in the House of Commons, by a vote of K-ed fraudulent sUtiatic. u^<l by tho H.hfax ('.i.Oshkosh, >> u., a few nights ago. Ine farm- eiI(jin>, Nov. 30, 1880, was $31,644,007, against 435 to 57 ____ The anti-Jewishagitationhas
Mr. Ford presented a resolution for ihe I ties, mosquitoes in such swarms that tho
bouse, barn, and granarv of a family named $33,296,020for the same period in
tended from Berlin to Saxonv. Bavaria, Leip- 1 extraction by thf Government of each telegraph ! birds have but to open their bills to have
them fly down their throats. Tliat is the
Wi-kow were burned. When the neighborsar- j A DISPATCH from St. Scholastique.
aI,d 1{rf|au- Foid-v tho;,8jind
' iukro",
Sg^on^
nved on the scene thev found the doors seiK-en signed to tho iieuuon to be presented
onp<rIoria ^legrapinc
oddest feature of all. One would scarcely
curely locked. Mw. Wtakow «w
that Jcca B^ptalo SoAo.mo, »ko ^
\
think of going to the North pole to look
some reals from Die honso insensible, witn confessedtlio murder of his brotherDan, with The Crown Prince of Germany speak- United Rutea Hcnatora by the people.Mr. u>x in- , for mosquitoes.
two deep gashos on her head and face, flix father and step-mother(each 80 vears old t
• r*
1 *1 * ! t • 1 trodneed an apportionmentbill fixing the uumljer
cud nw ololhmg partly bunied. The My at „.hL imUgatL to ocLiM’tho doed! ;
““ ahti-JewiHh
at 3c'. The bill quietingUk- titlpa 1 During tho draining of some huge
carp ponds in Silesia it was observed
Z*
1 ? ,a“,tarrs
each sentencedto bo hanged on the 25th movement and *»d he felt «pecully aggrieved ; Mr"4ru» tiU^d . bm S'oLhfut
Jlid S.rmmder 'd!’Tn7henm,iTf u!i
be““c
tovndm* tho sehooLs .nd nnivur- . tto of df^*d etti, ; Mr. f&ll£
the that frogs were clinging to tho backs of
barn were found some bones, presumablv all ' A PRELIMINARYreport has been made sities. Tlie Bavarian Minister of the Interior iv.l aervi,*;Mr. Kelley,to rew»l an net which im- many of the larger fish, and that most off
j these fish were blind, the frogs’ fore feet
that was loft of Mr. Wwkow. It » beheved to the Cen».» Btiroan npon tho cotton indue- ;
l,J a'™1 thc «««*• ! PdnlSISui'S'oiS
that the crimo was i>en)otratedbvWiHkow
T.
j tion. In a fresh noto to the powers,tho | 'r ri, fri,m conntrjep west Tf
the
J being found firmly fixed in the eye socklaboring under a lit of insanity.
tr- °r the lmU,d Slatert- l[ !*ho'vs that U,ere Borto cites the war Ido preparationsof Greece, , Mr. ,j,,nvom.,to reciabntho awamp lands of the
1 ets of their victims. Tlie carp frequeuti ii t„„ri
f
'“ro ^30,223 looms, aud 10,921.117 spindles, . and invites a movement fora Luropean con- ' Potomac and to deepen the channel of the
IHE plubablL murUtr Ot Uiurles I consumm , 5C8-4Sl of (.JttoIli and (.ni. ; f^nce. The Greeks are nogotiatingfur four : Hvrr; and Mr. Keifer,to prevent the spread of con- I ly had a spongy crust on its head, upon
Bncdes, in sight of tho famous Bender farm nlovinc 181 6>8 oersons Th,. ortic-il ti-Min a swift
tag.ous ,lia, a««j among domestic animal*. The 1 which the frog feeds, and when once
,
P,Y- trh0 • ^
••p ir,bi
.
* rv i
Sj^ukor Bulmiitteda communicationfrom Secretary
m Kansas, by Henry C. Forrest and wife, has give \>est \irgimn a population ot blH. 193.
In the state trials at Dublin, the Schurz wuich accompaniedthe report of the Omni : solidly seated they soon succeed in gougaroused the citizens to a frenzied pitch of ex- , wliom 599,9711 are nativ-j-born. Michigan’sconmol for tho traverserscalled to tho a’uul 8"l>eriiitfndc‘nt, which shows that tlie United States | ing their finny steeds, blinding them,
citement Forrest has been placed in jail in populationis l,63f., 335, of whom 1.247,989are CUU1LS0‘ iravirserHcaueu io uie s.anu bll, 1(OI)U!atl0Uof
and, being unable to look out for their
Oswego. Ii is asserted tliat Buckles’ body was native-boni — The wool-grower* and maim- a
years, scarcely able to stand up- jn jjie United States Senate,the census r<^
food, soon perish of hunger. How tightboiled, the ^esh being fed to the hogs, and tho I factunrs 111 conventionat WashuiLton passed a right, who had been evicted from a
bones burned in the
resolution urgin/ upon Cougress the import- 1 . .Seven persons were killed and thirtv or ‘’‘rn* were laid before tho members, on the morning j ly these voracious batrachians held on
of Tuesday, Jan. IS, as also information which had I to their living pastures was exemplified
Haverly’s New Mttotodon Minstrels iR!,ccof‘‘^thlishingin the liistnot of Colum- i forty injured by a railroad accidentat Wakelx.cn called for in regard to the enumeration in South ! by the pond master, w1k> picked up a
..
, ,,
’ bia an experimental farm, at tho expense of field, Fugland.
an organization which has lately been perfected, the Goverijment,to acquire the l>eat species of
Greece lias stopped all furloughs Carolina. The bill to incorporate the Interoceanlc carp weighing two pounds and a half,
return to his Clucago theater for an engagedomesticated animals for distribution among
.... ........
vu,- Committeeon ForCanal
Company was sent to the
and held it suspended in the air by one
meat of one week. The press of other cities the States ..... About $6,090,000 in Mexican from the array aud appoiuted several Brigadier!
Affa]rB Vhe claim of Ben Hor.aday wa« token
of the hind legs of a frog perched iq^m
has spoken of the company in tho highest Central railroad securitiesw,. re recently offered Generals. .. .The British Government professes
UI1d » motto.,to rotor it m t»,o rmirt ^
Urma. It has even boon said they excel the 011 the Lestoii marked, and twice that amount to have reliableinformationof dangerous con- 1 wuh defeated,but the amount was finally fixed at its back in the manner above described,
original
was sujscnbcd. I ho allotmentmad., by the Hpiracies of Inshinon m several large towns of 1 ^1,K)*0,’0a,ld Pa,w’MlMilitary (tommlt- j Carps thus frog-ridden to death begin
The Denver and Bio Grande Bail way E^ntivo Committee (hscioses the ri^t that all , Lfughuid.... Russia dissentsfrom the claim of
l>re«e»i«si.n.Jority and minority reportaon the 1 to turn yellow on tho third day after tlie
.......
... .........
.........
.............
, rlir,w,u.n„ ....... .
wram to
io uie
I .....
railway
interests
lx;tween
Mexico
and thr; Mis- Pro.,,., *i.ni
*i.n» tiw,
.. |,io|,'wmoii
propomton io
to icaiorc
restore wru.
Gcu. Grant
the raua
rank aim
and
parasitical croaker has taken his seat,
list. The
be Mmetldn'^ov^^ ^ and
rtoek toX- wounT’ol 99.”^) Vxd 'g"f to mai»|^lUCi^ o?t\Tl^ Zrh °™n'
°f ^ majority
Anu>- an‘*rejKirU-d
hi,nagainst
°n t!M‘ rapidly waste away, and die within a
bid, and the minority in favor fortnight from the commencement of
they are to lx; delivered within a vear. This is Gem Grant subscribes $45,000.
i|. 1
1 / ,
General SkobeleiT telegraphs that on Jan. : of it. Mr. Atkins reportedthe Naval
proDablytho largest order for locomotives ever ; Gen. WALKER, Superintendent of tlie 9 •'! body of 30,000 Tekk^-Ttinconiuns Appropriation bill,wlrich*etaaside $14,4i,l,037. The their martyrdom.
given at 0110 tinn. A baud of Indians atIibk s.-nt
1,
vaulted the Russian trench, s near (look- Fumhng bill then came up, and Mr. CanislesHubatiKissing a girl on the cheek is like eattacl^d a st, go near Fort ( u-im.it.gg,and killed | tn ,H’
to )U''r *
1
Tepe, which were ma:im d bv tweutv companies ! tuU: for tbo anh «ctlou was "Krced to, providing
tlio driver and lour passengers,mutilating and lub' “if populaiionof the l rated States as fol- 0l- nifanlrvaud twentv-fourguns, the Kusri'ji tl"it 11,0
,‘ha11 the only aecurityre- ing the skin of an orange and throwing
the juicy pulp away.
-----Lake dispatch says that
Sey
tal or cimilation,was ruled out on the pomt of order.
“snow has fallon almost continuously in the ,Arka“*JU ........ Missouri'. ....... 16s, Hitt with heavy loss on both sides.
THE MARKETS.
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Mess re. Wood, Randall, Kelley, Warner and Weaver
spoke in support of the 3- per-cent,bond clauseof the
bill. Messrs. Hiscoek, Horr and Gen. Hawley *poko
againstthe measuio as Impracticable. The bill was
rejHTted to tlie House by the committee, but no fina,
action was taken. Ihe Committee011 Election*roporlcd that 11. Bisl.ee, Jr., was, and N. A. Hull was
not, entitledto the seat from ihe Second Congressional districtof Florida.Air. Hull is the Bitting
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!Ddlau» .......... I,Oregon .......... 174,767 reorganization of the Treasury Department,on
Hit u.wn blit for a 11 it aie.i nn.rven.ng,caused Iowa ............ l/.M^ilPeuusylvania . ,4,m786 ... ,,
„
,
four deatho and swept away U„, biiiKhiigs of KansaH .......... 995, !»66; Rhode laland. ... 276, 528 Wl‘dnesdny, Jan.
Mr. Lo^an called up hi* reso- member.
iho Juab Lawrence Coinpany. IV,, pm are
Kentucky ........ 1,648,78S|South Carolina.. 595,6,>2 lutiwii for tlieexlensionof tho franking privilegeto
ing ft uni tlio Dig {.’otlouwood regioii, as s- v- Louisiana........ 640,101) TenneHsee ....... 1,542,463 all officialbiiRiueas of Renatore and Ih-presonUtlve*,
Maiiifl ........... 648,945
enl other avalanchesarc
M"”'“
Maryland ........ 954,632Vermont ........ ^ 3329286 on which a prolont'cddebate took place. Thc army
After
Diphtheriais raging 111 t.io vicinity Ma**achuH€tu...i,783,oi2Virginia ......... 1,520,806appropriation was then token up, and discussion
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Eons — Fresh ....................... 33
Point— Mom. .......................
13 25
Laud ..............................

m

him

$

&

W
W

a
1 ......................
(4
No. 2 ......................
Cork— No 2. ........................H7 C4
Oats— No. 2 ........................ 31
Rye— No. 1 ........................ 87
Baulky— No. 2. .................... 81

and the rattlmg and gasping sounds Wueat-No.
which emanate from

5 rt'»
3 GO
(A 4 55
t<u 5 40
(a. G 00
f* 5 25
98
(<4 88
(M 38
32
(«* 91
(4 1 05
(4 30
<24 35
(413 50
9
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.
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6 75
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"h'01- dollars and all gold in excea* of

!

1

(9.11 75

85

...

the cupied by lungs, heart, and other indispensablo organs in tho human frame
|60,ooo,ooo are represented in Frankenstein— Mr.
Homburg’s creation — by machinery

1

;

r,o

.

.

would be anyThe dying lady gave the
S6?' V1*1^ d ha.81*f3n d<‘clarod Governorof '
thing but rea-ssuring if they followed the
fexertionof gentle walking when underebbed out. Tjio tuiirderods was tilucodin jail, MtUn° by 10 L<>rhBlatur(!
of Ikat
| ment Air. Hwikcll declared that no Weetern na.... During the progress of a dance at
In the Pennsylvania Republican Senbank could continue butiuefa on a 3-per-cent. taken by an ordinary person. FrankenMulas, Mexico,alight occurred l*etween * •
,
1 bo!ld- No concluaive action had boon reached ou
stein is about five feet six inches high
leans and Americans,in winch two of the Utter n ona cancn8' at Harn8barE»tlie Grow ment i the bill at tho hour of adjournment
snd one of the former were killed. fiRy-onoin number, finding themselves in tlie A bill was reportedfavorably to the Senate on his motive power is steam, supplied to
him by means of a horizontal tube, on
Philip J. Kreiger, Jr., formerlyCashier of the minority, absented themselves bv agreement, tho morning of Jan. 13, by Mr. McMillan, to pay
Br^dway h&vingg Bank. Ht. Louis, killed him- On tho the third ballot H. W. Oliver,Jr., tho | damagra to Indian* on the Mluneeoto rerorvation*, which one hand rests. This tul>e is conthat ci v1 HeTadnwTlliuSU»?tJiU!ru on candidate,was nominated for
by 0,0 oon^ruction of reBomdraatthe head, nected at one end with a tall upright extnat city.. He bad wrecked the bank, and mis- Senator. Thonuui C. Platt was nominate)!
. ,
, ,, haust pipe, into which the steam from a
appropriated school funds, ruining his lather Senator hy the New York Legislative caucus,
°f tho M1**dppl’ and 11
Mr
little engine close by passes. As the
Logan
railed
up
tho
resolution
extending
the frankfinancially— Uatuuel Bmart, the last of a rich and Mr. McMillan was named as his own euoaud
•n prominent family of Cireleville,
u. Ohio, hav-l cessor by the Republican'caucus of the Minne- ing privilege, ' which went to tho Poatoffloe automaton man moves, an tnicentricin
ing spent a fortune in two years of dissipation, sota Legislature.
Committee. The Senate then took up tho the hip revolves, and lever action bends
blew out his brains,
and adopted Mr. Edmund*, the knee, raises the toes from the ground
A delegation representing the col- Army bill
providing for tho payment to the laudA widow named Matilda Scott, her ored Republicansof Virginia, North Carolina, amendment
and throws the foot forward. Then the
grant railroads of 50 per cent of their oininiH; progrown daughter. Maria, and an adopted son
foot drops, and the other one repeats
South Carolina,Georgia, Florida and Texas vided further, that the total amount to bo paid
named Charlie Good, residentsof Plain City, vixitedGen. Garfield at Mentor, and laid before should not exceed $125,000.In tho House, Mr. the action, the imitation of walking beJohnston reported a hill to relieveMaj. Gen. Ord.
Ohio, were murdered by Robert Garner, who is him tho condition of tho freodmon in the The Funding bill wa« then taken up in com- ing very good.
under arrest. Garuw was in love with Maria 8011th. Their spokesman was R. B. Elliott, mittee of the whole. An amendment was
Scott, who refused bis addresses,and it is of South Carolina. Tho President-elect said adopted that $400,000,000in 3-por-ccnt bonds be IsIt was his first appearance at church,
supposed that in revenge he outraged her and it was neither the time nor place for him eiied, redeemable In five years and payable in ton,
and certificate* to thu aununtof $300.000,0011, bearthen lulled the whole family to shield himself to indicate his future policy in reg.rd to ing 3 per cent Interest and running from one and in order that ho might sit perfectly
from th? consequences of the crime.... Mis- the freedmen, but ho assuied’ them that his to ten yearn, the treasury haring previ- stiff and keep his little chatter between
souri Pacific engineers ore engaged in survey- past utteranceson that subject were based ously paid out ail tho sliver dollars his teeth, he was told tliat a big dog
ing a route southwest from Pars* ns. Ran. io ou profound conviction, leaving them ti> infer and all the gold reserve above $50,000,000.
would bite him if he didn’t keep that
Rome pasaages-at-arms took place between Reed, of
the Mexican border.
that be was fully alivo to their interests.Ho
quiet The little fellow cast several
Maine, and Randall, the former accusing the latter
encouraged them to make the bent use of every of something like denugogy. Frank Hurd also felt
THE SOUTH.
glances
up and down the aisle, and at
educationalfacility, as their politicalsalvation aggrieved at some remark* by a brother Democrat
A BILL ia liefore the Legislature of Ten- lay in the'Wquiremcntof knowledge, which Uom*1 °f In<llaua, 1111(1 roM *° a P*™00*1 explan** last, just in thc most interesting part of
would enable them to cope on more equal
the minister’sprayer, startled the congrenessee to settle tho debt of Memphis with
terms with tho trained minorities in their
Senator Hoar introduceda bill in the Senate gation by piping up: “Mamma, where
bonds at 25 cents on the dollar, bearing 4 per States. Bishop Hood presented a short adon Friday, Jan. 14, providing that ex-PreiUdcnU1 IS the dog?”

.ktail^r
Las

.

Hkkves— Choice Graded

Hanford was adopted, that prior to tho issue of

sLSSi
1 I-

12th inst. * coi.
able todv, ami set u on tire, relurnine tn damwj °j Fair was elected Benator by tho i
h, u.ot’n relTmiJ- to Nevada LegiutuS on the same

Sch

NEW YORK.
. .$7
Beeves ..........................
. 4
Hook ............................
Cotton ..........................
...
... 3
Flour— Superfine...............
.. 1
Win at— No. 2 Spring ............
Corn— Ungraded ................
...
Oats — Mixed Western ............
...
Pork— Mck* ......................
. 13
I.ABl* ...........................

Chicago.

A Walking Automaton.

s
Jlio

j

,

Curds aud wife,
»uri,,« a.- ........... " of thfl" paHtor'"«t! <**> Milleu, the Republicancttdichurch, Mrs. Btruard went to his rosi- date, was elected United States Benator hy tho !
the inoveuieuUof Rev. E. S.

1

long and patient labor, a very
Cow* and Heifers ...... . ‘2 41
Medium to Fair ........... 4 25
VVeat \ irginia.
. 616,443 arose over th** Hitm set apart to pay arid-grantrail- ingenious automaton, Bays the Sydney
. 4 00
Hon* .............................
’iBojsOG
Wisconsin ....... i,352,4iit)ronda an instoiiment on their c nima. he H ure :
has been completed Flour— Fancy White Winter Ex. ... 6 75
Good to Choice Spring Ex.. 5 00

tesfe r.ri'hSr.¥S
.

,

nu[x-uuing.'

of \ nlpar iir(», Itid„ with a virnlonoo that almost c ju-.L that of th*.- yellow fever. Cliaimcy
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California

...

..

Wahsatch nmgo of mountains since Christinas. 1 Colorado ........ 174.649Nevada ..........c-j,'Z05
A slidu on Wednesday at the little mining ham- Connecticut ..... 657,6x3New Hampshire. 346,984
lot of Alla swept away a house, killing four Ibdawaro ....... 146,GI4|New Jersey .....
a
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ST. LOUIS.

®103

Red .................
102
Corn— Mixed ...................... 40 <a
Oath-No. 2. ....................... 31 (4
Rye ...............
86
Pork— Moss ........................
18 00 @13
Laud ..............................

Wheat— No.

06
97
38
32
88
82

2

®

Htf®

41
33
87
25
Hfc

CINCINNATL
. 1 05 ft 1 06
Wheat ............................

.
.

Corn .............................. 42 ft 43
Oat* .............................. 36 ft 37
Rv* ............................... 97 ft 98
13 GO ft!3 75
Pohk— Me** .......................
Labd .............................
9

aXvd

TOLEDO.
. 1 0G ft 1 06
. 1 06
ft 1 07
No. 2 Red ................
41 ft <2
33 ft 36

.

DETROIT.
4 90
No. 1 White .............. 1 01
42
Oat»— Mixed ...................... 36
1 50
.13 25
INDIAN AI’OLIS.
Wheat— Na 2 Red ............... ... 1 00
38
33
.13 50

Whkat

.

.
.

EAST LIBERTY, PA.
Cattlk— BmL

Shut

*

.........
...... ... »
......................
4 60
. 4 00
. 4 63
. 3 60
............................
Vmir

.

.

.

6 25
ft 1 02
ft 43
ft 37
ft 2 50
ftl3 50
ft

ft

1

ft
ft

01
39
35

ftl4U0
ft 628
ft 500
ft 4 25
ft 5 40
ft 560

cannon. The whole land was ice-bound
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Hefrun— Ihc .Men' Apporlionnient— Itugardlnir a l<niid 4>raut—
IIIHk Slrtfin to Courc-Judcc ('oolcy—
Annual .fleeting1of Tlieliigau Prett*

lllifcincMM

death in their beds, while the mortality

among
equal

Mr. William H. Vanderbilt,

or

The

Christmas day, made each of his daughShore stock-marketvalue of each

ravaging of

a

AMMM’iatioii— Kiitflnoerftand
orw.

plague.

United States having

100,000 in-

compared with that qf 10 years ago.

$137,000.

A vert

!?

comes from Boston,
it being nothing loss than that blondes
are out of fashion. Young men who
were foolish enough to marry them will
now have plenty of time for repentsad item

if

5;
New

York.

..

.

.11, ‘.106,500

..

tM-J,2!12:2S4,a»8

Philadelphia
H46, 018:674, U22i 172,062
Brooklyn .............I 566. CH0 UiW.OOO170,50()|
Chicago .............. ; 5l61,:iO4|208, 077 .201,327
lloet n ...............i Ilfl'J,535|25.),
52'!|112, 009
St. Louie ............. :i.;'),.V22|31(l,8fil 30,6681
Baltimore............ 332, 100! 207,334 i 64,8361
255,708 2l6,23ii3i),46'.i
Cincinnati..
1

ance.

1

Col. John W. Forney is writing a
novel entitled “Our Now Nobility,” that

.

!

. •

tt

•
•
|
w to picture punlic people under
1

216,140

'

1870, to 20 in 1880, with a total popula-

Not long ago Senator Hamlin, of
were talking of the unsatisfactory
public

man

leads. Mr. Maynard

life a

century in public iifo and was

:

com-

plained that he had been a quarter of

till, -

301 ten years ago, an increase of 1,599, 767,

Maine, and Postmaster General Maynard or 54 0-10. In 1870 these 20

a

cities

con-

tained 11.7 per cent of the entire population of the country ;

now they contain

to the fact

that the adjournment apoken

and

nett,

poorer

'

----------

now.” "

to bo desired by men of all parties and in very
of the leading cities throughoutthe whole

St. Louis are to tin,! j ,,,1W80U tllttt Californifl would
lican. Both parties live in San Fran-

many

country.

security in tlie spring in a keno-boat

f.

Harford, King.

=

Buta,

regardingthe oath of ofllce of Coramisaionora
of Deed*. In committeeof tho whole tho

Woodruff, Kendrick, Wolcott

Resolutions for the appointment of commitj House hill amending the compiled laws, relattees on Congressionalapportionment,and of ; lug to the distraining and replevyingof cattle,
Legislative apijortioument
wore relccted. Mr. was agreed to. A favorablereport was made
Seymour made a plea for a H|*'cinlreprehenion the bill to protect public libraries, sciontifi \
ative for the Upper Peuiiumla,hut witliout
hiHtoneal, library,and literaryasHociations.A
avail
new committee on constitutional amendments
was ordered to ho formed.
Thursday. Jou. 13.— Senate.— In tho Michi-

MK’HMAN I’FIKHS ASSOCIATION.
The annual meeting of the Michigan Press
were Democratic, the referee concluded Association,held iu the Senate chambt r on
The boat will have a large main cabin
gan Senate to-day the most ini|>ortAntqucMtion
to pay Dawson the $200. Fernald there- Tuesday, was not largely attended, only sixtyfor keno, and smaller rooms forward for
acted on waa the concurrent resolution offered
live menilnrs being present, yet it was an inupon sued Dawson for the money. Tim teresting and profitable meeting.After gen- by Mr. Chandler,of Houghton, requestingtho
faro, roulette and hazard. Fach passenMichigan SeuatorHand Representatives
in Coneral discussion upon cutting rates on legal adgor is to pay SI fare, ami three-fonrtl.s JllJBc'sJemion 18 r:‘tn<'r lntm'6‘mS- vertising,and on advertising done for advertis- gress to use their host endc avers to procure
ing agencies,and many other points of inter- the passage of an act extending the land grant
of the fares are to constitute three
: “ The luw of tl"K
est to publishers, the committee appointed one in aid of the railroadfrom Ontonagon to tho
“ pote " for the game, the bank .leduct- 1,rief- “1,out *“ [ollmvs = Iu moat ,,{ 1,10 year ago for the purpose re|>orted,through ex- Wisconsin State line. The additional
iug U.e usual commissiou. Once fairly En8tcrn Htlltoa’ nutl,,1-v
1“rk- Maa' SeuatorShepard, of Cassopolis, a hill upon the time asked for in which to complete
laws of libel, which is to 1m: urged upon tin
the railroad is six years from tho
out in the river, State laws against sachttsctt8 ll"'1 ()hl0’ 11 18 llela thllt Legislature, and which should pass, as the laws ! present
iresent tiui".
imnt. me
The resolutionfinally
nnaiiy passed.
p
gambling wall not avail, and the United ' cl,ums erowmt’' out of "i,8er8 ,,f ,l11 upon that subject arc now like a jug-handle,i Further business in tho Senate consisted m oris to be started

upon the

As

cisco.

river.

all

but one of the

electors

He

j

^

“all on one side." Tho association also j
adopted a resolutionrequesting the Legisla- :
ties not coming into court with clean tore to rtpenl act No. 192 of session laws of !
ofTcnse.
hands are not entitled to any consider- 1879. which provides a punishment for slander, '
and winch its introducer now admits was
Arrauam Lincoln, the grandfatherof
ation or to recover by their action. In framed to tit one of his particular cases on
the great President of that name, was
California this doctrine is so modified as hand, and which is also an unjust one.
killed by Indians on Linkhorn’s run, us
The associationthen elected the following
to allow parties who make bets in the oflioersfor the ensuing year
the stream in Kentucky was then called.
Fieri l<nt — 'J. V. DeLand, Haginaw lltrahl.
excitement of a political contest to reVice ‘residents -Goo. P. Hanford, Lansing
His blood ran into the stream, which
pent their wager any time before the Journal : James M. Shepard, OasHupolisVuji^ever since has borne his name. He was
event has happened upon which the laid; Orno Strong. Nashville'.Vtrr.s.
found with the strings of his powderSecretary — Edwin S. Hoskins,Belli me (laStates statutes do not recognizesued, an

kmds

'“v

cunlr“

mor'

8

’ t'“lt liur-

:

I

-.

,

,
^

.

powder horn passed from one neighbor
to another,

and

!

finally fell into the

of a

to the

Lincoln Memorial Associationat

name and an

•

, ,
doctrine of

t
the case reported in

eagle with spread wings

results, in

relief.

i

my

on

year taxes were paid

much

barrel contains thirty-one gallons,

hence, I

of the crocodile

the language of the case

stripe’ (to use

13,347,000 barrels of malt liquor. ' cited above) to entitle

Each

‘

find for

him

to recover

;

defendant for his co-Js.’

and the consumption was, therefore,
414, 000,

000 gallons, or 8.28 gallons per

capita per

annum. This

is

about 150 mugs of beer each per
for

every man,

woman and

The

equal to

These people,

annum

historians so far as

,~

the country above the age of 21. In

r°

was

than half

,gallons.

,s,

what

less

In

ns.

we believe the early
to allow them an his-

toricalexistence, were

child in the

country,or 000 glasses for each male in

1870 the consumption

Fen

if

a body

of Irish

militia,forming a kind of standing army,
which was employed to defend the coasts
of Ireland from the invasion of foreign
foes. They were billeted upon tho in-

it is at present, or 0,574,000bar- 1 habitants during winter, and obliged to
,
maintain themselves by hunting: and
to an Animal pcr-oap.tacon- flshing during 8ummery Eat.h

~

Humption of 5.29

,

four provinces had its

own band

of these

| warriors or champions, but Leinster was
riiE frigid weather of the present , the most fortunate province in incorporscjuson has brought up reminiscencesof ating distinguished names in tho list of
the phenomenallycold winter of 1779- 1 ha Fenians. Fingal himself was one of
,ua i
,
... the illustriousbaud, which included al80, dunng which one snow-storm fol- : 60 tho ewr.mcmor^)le 0sSinn When

•

•

.

MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE.

.K.ssih,, Wild turkeys froze

to denth,

j
^
j

domestic fowls died on their roosts, deer Sages

;

but

it

seems that the saint and

and buffalo sought shelter in civilizedthe bard, sage as they both were, were
quarters, and innumerable wild animals j sometimes on the point of quarreling.
perished in the forests, which were

ni-

whiir^

most buried in a shroud of snow. The , cording to Sir Walter Scott, Hector
rivers north and west were ice-bound,' McIntyre gave to his uncle, the antiand oven as far south as Nashville the

!

Cumberland was frozen with

,

ice three

?!lftr^'

8L

Patrick there complains that

wo^tt

The winters of 1773, li84, j of Ossian; and Ossian, annoyed at tho
1785, 1788, 1792, 1790, and 1799 were implied comparison of psalms to the
all phenomenally severe. From Decem- tales of the bare-armed Fenian, declares
in no measured terms that he should
ber, 1788, until March, 1789, tho Delathink it no great harm to wring tho
ware and Ohio rivers were both frozen, saint’sbald head from his shoulders.
and navigationsuspended. In 1792 snow
.
»
Robert Collyer in a sermon once
feet thick.

u

fell

i

two foe deep in Ohio,

.^

uffll the river

I

of ,he inventor of the locomotive

:

was so firmly frozen that mounted troops | “I would rather take my chance as
and artillerywagons rode across by the Robert Stephenson,with that locohundred. “Cold Friday” still forpis a motive on my back, knocking for adi
, mission at the gate of St. Peter in Parasubject for many a grands.res tale of dise, than the Sevoutest saint that can
terrible winter weather. On Friday, carry on his back a ton’s load of vows and
Feb. 7, 1807, the day opened mild. Rain penances.

.... i

fell,

changing

to

snow, aud followed by

a frigid wave of unexampled severity,
accompanied by a high wind which
changed to* a hurricane. The frozen
trees wore broken by the dozen, each as
it fell giving forth a report like that of

When Mr. McGinnis’ attention was
called to the molten lava flowing from
the crater of Monnt Vesuvius, on his
first and only visit to the land of handorgans, he very naturally asked how the

“ poor crater came
a ach so dridfully."

to

m

to

overloadits stom-

*1*
T. •

r i,

1H*

•

*}«> ^
fund.
1
„„

_

-i

^

convened at 8 o’clock p. m., punraant to ad-

^

of rcnolutions for |»erfootingthan

the organizationof the House, in respect to

•

Wednesday, Jan. 11— Senate.— The Senate

°f

Fbiday,Jan. 14.-8naTg.-Diobuainesaiq
the Michigan Legislaturewas chieflyof a

ed tho following committees

ine character. Bills were introduced In the
:

Unlvereity—Brown, Upson, and Took<«r.
Appropriation* and Finance— Rich, Lovell,Aiul>ler, Stanton,and Rose.
Liquor Trifflo—Farr, Durkee, and Strong.
Judiciary— Upson, Patterson, Dickerman, Farr,
and (Japlis.
Railroads-Chandler, Gibson, aud Upson.
Federal Relation*— Durkoe, Dow, McGurk.
State Affair*- BillliiKH,Win*or, Strong.
AgriculturalCollege— Billini'S Goodwin.
State Normal School— Dickerman,McGurk, Buttur*.
Suit'*Public School—

Ford, Caplin, Rone.
Education and Public School*— Pattenwo, KilpatMorriHon.
Slat- Reform School— Dow, Runnel:, Durkoe.
State Hnu*e of Corn'ction— LovhII, haw, Rich.
State Prinou— Farr, Mon -on, Swift.
Asyiuni*for IiiBnuo— Tooker, Siunton, Brown,
Asylum for the Deaf ami Dumb— Ki. patriek, Dickemian, Mar*.
ItodKiou*and Benevolent Societies—Patterson,EdwjII, Durkco.
rick,

Clslm* and Public Account*— Dow, Rumell, Edneli.
Bank* and Incorporation*—Ednell,Switt, Ruwtell.
Cities aud Village* — Caplin,Ambler, Gibnon.
Mine*, Mineraln and Mining Interents—Swift,
Chandler, Kilpatrick.
Canal* and River and Harbor Impiwvcnnutn—
Greunoi,Tooker, Farr.
Printing— Uimaeil,Rich, Orcuncl.
ConHtitutionalAmendments— Winsor, Ki patrici,
jw.

Library— Morrison, Oootlwln, Welch.
MilitaryAffaim— Kilpnirick,Ford, McGurk.
Insurance— Win*or, Stri ng, Cliaud or.
State Capitol and Public Building*— G reuse), Ambler. Tooker.
Public Health— McGurk, Ford, Morri'on.
Public Land*— B Uttar*, Ground, Chandler.
Immigration—Tooker, Grouse!,Winnor.
GeologicalSurvey— Swift,Patterson,Lovell
AgriculturalInterest*—Shaw, Marn, BlJiinga.
Mechanical Interests—Gibnou, Durkec, Ford.
Saline Interest*—Welch, Gllieon, Billings.
Lumtier Into reeU— Stanton, Welch, Mar*.
Fisheries—Buttam, Caplin,Winsor.
Counties aud Townships—Strong, Buttam,Swift
Road* and Bridges— Goodwin, Buttam, Dow.
Expiring Law*— Upson, Brown, Patterson.
Rules and Joint Rules— Rich, Dickerman, Shaw.
Engrossmentand Enrollment— Ambler, Goodwin,
LoveO.
Supplies and Miscellaneous Expenditure*— Billings, Rose, Welch.
Liquor Traffic—Farr, Durkec, Strong.
Horticulture-Rose, Brown, Stanton.
School for the Blind— McGurk, Morrison, Edaeil.
Reform School for Girls— Ambler, Farr, DickerState

man.
House.— The Speaker announcedthe standing committees au follow* :

Young.

Beklen.

_

P°rt*on lor Mtstaining aiumnl life.

When

bnng no more than 20

cento

eggs

,

I>er

much bettor economy to
hnd a market for them iu the family
tkfm at ^ic gtore. Two or Ujret' boijed
dozen, it is

1

Senate for tho appointment of a specialcom"dh the addition of a slice or two
mission to prep ire a hill iqxm taxation, and to °f toa^t, will make a breakfast sufficient
relieve Hchool districts indebted to tlie library for a man and good enough for a King,
fund. The appointment of J. It. Webster as An ordinary hen’s egg weighs from one
Stationery Clark was roconsid. red. The Gov- un i a
^
ounees u duok's puit
emor hoiU in for confirmationtho name* of 400 ? 1 a,
0 ounce8»
8 (Kg

i

*

u
“oin
^“ree 0UDct‘Hi cf>8 a
sea-gulland the turkey from three
naiI4

persons

to ho

notaries public. The

,

Henato went into executive h<‘hsion and confirmed the appointment*,four ounces, and

to
the egg of a goose from
The LegislaturepanHed a concurrent rcsolu- tour to 8ix ounces. The solid matter
tion asking the Michigan member* in Congress
and tho oil in the duck’s egg exceed
to use all honorable moans to sccuro the npthose in a hen’s egg by about ouo-fourth.
! noinlmeut of Jndge Thoma* M. Cooley h*
j Judge
tho Supreme Court of According to Dr. Edward Smith, in his

of

the United States. Tho United Htates
Census Bureau were requested to furninh
the statistic* of populationof the cities,
village* and town* of Michigan, for use in
making a reamiortionment of Congressional,
Henotorial and Representativedistrict*. Sen-

treatiseon “Foods," an egg weighing
an ounce and three-quartersconsists of
120 grains of carlxm amt 18j grains of

per cent, of carbon
and 2 of nitrogen. A writer iu the A'ciator Farr has given notice of a joint resolution
cnfi/icFarmer estimates that tho value
submittingto tho people un amendment to tlie of ouo pound of eggs, us food for susconstitutionprohibitingthe manufacture or
taining the active forces of tho body, is
sale of any kind of intoxicatingliquor*,wine,
to the value of ouo pound of loan beef as
beer or cider.
.
1,584 is to 900. As a flesh producer one
HorsE.— An effort was made by the Protein- 1)()U11(1of cggs is about equal to one
tion element to abolish tho now rule requiringpound 0f beef. A hen may bo caleupetition* to go to the Clerk for publication iu toted to consume one bushel of com
the Legislative journal without an open reading yearly, and to lay ten dozen, or fifteen
in the House. L. Ambler was appointed clerk
TLio
___ * i..
jkmhkIh of eggs. This is equivalentto
to the House JudiciaryCommittee. Bills were
introduced to regulate tho dispositionof saying that three and one-tent li pounds
iropcrty by will, and for an Assistant of corn will produce, when fed to a lien,
Prosecuting Attorney for Jackson county
five-tilthsof a pound of eggs. Rut fiveThe messenger boy* were allowed a eom|>enHa- sixths of a pound of pork requires about
tion of f‘2 a day. Tim resolutionfor the aj>five pounds of corn for its production.
pointment of a tax commissiou was referred to
the Judiciary Committee. A lengthy debate When eggs are one shilling per dozen
and pork five-penceper pound wo have
took place over tho proposition to print tho
Governor’smessage in foreign languages. It
a bushel of corn fed, producing ten shillw&* finally decided to print 1,1)00 copies each in ings’ wortli of eggs and four hillings,
the German, French, Dutch and Scandiwortli of pork. Judging from these
navian languages.
committee of two
from each Congressional district wa* or- facto eggs must be economical in their
dered to be formed upon the question of a production and iu their eating, and esnew apportionmentof Congressionaldistrict*. pecially fit for tho laboring man in reW. H. White was appointedClerk of the Complacing meat. —Provitioner.
mittee on Htate Affair*.Tho concurrent resoThe paper-makers are importuned by
lution asking Congress to grant lands to aid in
constructing a railroad from Banff 8te. big printing-houses, and other eoncenia
Mario to the Marquette aud Mackinaw railway
railway : using a good deal of paper, to put up
passed tho House. It is proposed
make a new compilationof the ‘laws ‘of tho ! twenty-five sheets to a quire, or in some
Htate, and a great many lawyers have applied way make ft ream consist of 500 sheets
instead of 480. The printers aud book
for tho appointment of Compiler. It is a very
good-payingposition. A Detroit firm offers te and magazine publtohers make their
publish the now compilationand to furnish the
contracts by the thousand, and find it
Statu gratiswith as many copies for tho a*e of
necessary to cirrv too many broken
tho various courts, officials,etc., as tho comreams. Much of the book paper is now
mittee may deem necessary,aud to soli the remainder to tho general* public at a price to lie sold in reams of 500 sheets.
fixed by law. Gorman ha* given notice of i»
His Late Hours,
bill to require pro-rata freight tariffs from railnitrogen, or 15.25

,

i

ia

i

;

r,

A

AgriculturalCollege— E-tabrook, Palmerlee, WilGoodman, and Gorman.
Agriculture— Eaton, Oliver, Copley,Bidelman,
and Else liman.
Asylum for the Blind— Cutcheon, Balientlne, Wyckoff, McIntyre, and Hackett
Education— Prindle, Kemick, Pcrham,RoU-rUon,
and Hubbard.
Election*—Baldwin, Warrinf, Hitchcock,Bose,
and
.
Engroesmcnt and Enrollment— Bloom, White,
roads.
Pcrham, Millard,Harford and Gorham.
Fisheries—F'yfe, Bolgtr. Rose, White, Hacketi
Judiciary— Campl'ell, Earle, Kinney. Edward*,
Hatubday, Jan. 15.— Senate.— The Senate
Fyfe, Bloom, Trumbeih
Liquor Traillo— La Du, Pomeroy, Warring,Kiel, passed the concurrent resolutionasking ConKnapp.
gress to grant lands in aid of a railroad from
Lumber and Salt- Bern! ck, Yarriagton, Cooper, Banff Bte. Marie to the Mackinaw and MarDavenport, Carmer.
Mine* and Minerals— Mercer, Bennett, Nelson, quette road. The distance is twenty miles.
'1 he State of Michigan ha* granted lands to the
North, Mulvey.
Public LamU-WlIkin*, EaUoa, prindle,Fraser. company oonstmcUngthe last-namedroad. It
is
about Indf completed,
will
lett,

»‘ggs. Tlie albumen, oil and saline
matter are, as in milk, in tlie rigid pro-

'

rout-

journment, when Lieut. Gov. Crosby appoint-

Sli

lowed another, until the ground got so St. Patriek came to Ireland, Ossian nardeejily covered that pedc-ririanism, or i rated to tho Apostle of Ireland tho extravel of any sort, became well-nighim- ; pl°hs of the valiant Fenians. The

demands. They are vert' convenientto
take to market, and this is tho disposition which too many farmers make of
them. They probably do not fully comprehend how valuable eggs are as food ;
that, like milk, au egg is a complete
food in itself, continuing everything
necessary for the development of a per-

Senator. v..v..av. „ .

unsKnvF.n.tmsiuoBflcouiisted

repentance came too late to prove it of

returns, is largely on the increase. Dur- but is rather too

rn Food.

aro an articleof cheap and nutritious fcxxl which wo do not find on
formers’ tables in the quantity economy

_

_

„

opinion, that plaintiffs

The consumption of beer in this conn- the genuine type that 'needs not to be
as shown by the internal-revenuerepented of’ and is ‘unto salvation,’

Kggi
Eggs

ENOINEKKS AND RUHVEyollH.
cdncH* to the library
average egg weighs a thousand
The State Associationof Engineers and Sur_
.
grains, and is worth more os food than
veyors have held a two-dayn’ Hession hero this
House.— W. H. Marsten, of NiIor, was up- b0 mu(.j, beefsteak. Indeed there is no
week Of inter, rnt and profit to themselves,they ! pointedAsristant Engrosaiug Clerk. Tho other more concentrated and nourishingfood

cents. It

try,

last fiscal

Treasurer-E. F. Grabill,Greenville Inde-

moral grounds, and not upon any chance
of gain or loss in dollars and

_________

iug the

Ur.

it

_

dering the printing of 7,500 copies of Gov, Jcrome's message in each of the languages
named, viz: F.nglish, German, French and fect animal, as is manifest from the fact
Dutch. J. R. Webster was electedcustodian
that a chick is formed from it. It seems
of stationery.Senator Wiusor, iu reply to tho
. ..........................
.....
allegations contesting his scut, declared tho a mystery how muscles,hones, feathers,
charge that he shirked military duty during tho und everythingthat u chick requires for
war on the plea of being an alien won false. , its perfect developmentare made from
He was a member of tho Legislaturein the yelk and white of an egg ; but such
1861, and
subsequent years was elocD •
i :* i,
__ j *
Soiifttoi Grensol introduceda \H
,u,<1 r.
^OWBi how c«mP!oto 11
od an a
bill to give tlie Mayor of Detroit authority
1111 e8K
w also easily digeatnominato, and the Common Council of that ed, if not damaged in cooking. A raw
city to confirm membors of the Board of Police or soft-boiled tigg is always an easily asf/ominiHsioncr*.Hii* power i* now vested in ! similated as is milk, ami can be eaten

•

cide this case, is clearly based upon

Springfield,111. It bore the owner’s
curved in bold

m.
The

is

Johnson vs. Russell, and which must de-

Mr. Brown, who forwarded if

hands

f

made and has been generally
known, and demand buck their money,
wager

horn wound around his neck. This

,

the

1

when he entered. “Well,” replied 1t seldom that parties who defy the
JUmiE roomiY.
Hamlin, “I am not. I had nothing : lllw so far as to het have the cheek to
both houses united m the adoptionof a conwhen I commenced, and 1 hav.^ nothing | br‘> into court to have the bet decided, current resolution urging uj>on the President
the appointment to the Supreme bench of Hon.
I. S. Fernald bet $200 with George Thomas M. Cooley, whose appointment seems

which

The Governor transmitteda message giving a
list of pardons for the last two years and the
reasonstherefor. It was resolvedto vote for
United Btates Senator next Tuesday,each
house separately, and on Wednesdayto meet
in Joint convention and declare the result.
Bills were introduced : By Senator Kilpatrick,
to reorganize
Sixth. Seventh,

,

12.3 per cent.

than

The gamlto uf

next rammer. The Banff
o«t inaoooniblein winter.

!

Jules Verne, an author who depends
upon his imagination for his facts, is u I
blonde, with a head delicatebut not
From the foregoing it will be seen that
handsome. He is past 30, and has
the number of cities exceeding 100,000
many silver threads among the gold.
in population has increased from 14 in
He never voted in his life, and has no
4,

aim

j

! 120,7281 82,646 1 38,182!
: 116,342 ! 70,577136.7651
........... 115,578 71, 4401 44,138
ivl.vXm’c............ | 104, 850 1 68,004 ! 35.046!

tion of 0,211, 128 now, as against

finlahed

now

'

I •,-“rw‘yCity............
............
i Dctn.it....

politicalprinciples.

is

i

.

>

1

disguises.

t

I J'’ow ,i,rl,'iallK
...........

* n book
.

on “Lndy 1111011. The plan of the

1

23:1,06.5140,473! 81,4m:i

101,418!24,7221
160,142 02,820 67,313
156, 3 'l | 86,076 70,305
I'itt-burgh ...........
117,714 37,423
.
llilffaio.
I *U I* lilt . ,
............. 155.137
1>-».J.>« 114.111
thin ; WaHhinKton ............ ; U7,:i07jiw,i99 38,108
Newark .......
46,400'106,060 31,341
L'HilnvilU*.............
j 123,616 100,3531 22,802

Iils friends predict will be a freeze-out

be

Asylum for Doef and Dumb-North,Root, BenSixteenth,
Twentv-fourthjudiMercer, Young.
cial circuits ; by Senator Welch, to provide
Drainage— Dewey, Carpenter, W. Nelson, Niohola,
of in my last, to give time for the selection of
for the sale of lauds held by executors ; also,
Parker.
the committees, did not end until WednesEastern Asylum for luaaBo— Carpenter, Prmdle, reincorporatingEast Saginaw; by Senator
Kakius, Martin, Parker.
Farr, amending charter of Grana Haven ; also,
day evening, the amount of business done last
Federal Relations—Seymour, Baldwin, Hitch cock, for a monument to Gen. Geo. Rogers Clarke :
week by our law-makingmachine wih very Ewen*, Corbin.
by SenatorDickerman,for the settlementof
small, yet the preliminariesare now all comGeological Survey— Bennett, Mercer, Wilkins, the claims of Ethel Judd for recruiting for the
pleted, and the wheels am supjmsed to begin to Eaklna, Young.
Tenth Michigan infantry ; by SenatorLovell,
Harbors— Wing, Bolger,Sicphenaon, Blood, Elw nturn faster this week. The main buMiicss of
amending the law establishingthe price for
nuum.
the session on Wednesday evening was the anlegal printing. Adjourned until Monday
Horticulture—Garfield,Howard, Goodman, Van
nouncement of the standingcommittees.
evening.
Loo, Kisenmann. 1
THK NEW AmniTIONMENT.
ImmlgraUon— Biahop, Eaten, H. J. Hopkins, NichHouse.— In the House the btuix/esi traiiHThe matter of the appointment of a Com- ols, Mulvey.
acted was unimportant A member gave nomittee on Apportionment, to act under the new
Insurance— Markham, Wing, Bid eh nan, Cobb.
tice of a joint resolution sabmitting to the
apjjortionment
our State must have under the Corbin.
InternalImprovement—?..D. Nelson, Goodman, people an amendment to the constitutionprolate census, is now agititing loth houses of the
Legislature, each having tried within a day or Parsons,Kendrick, Woodruff.
hibiting the manufacture or sale of wine, beer
two to designate such a committee,and each ^Local Taxation— Earle,Bishop, Pomeroy,Nichols, and spiritsor any intoxicatingliquors. Bills
stumbling ns to how large it should he and how
were introduced: By Mr, Wing, for a lien on
Manufactures— W. Nelson, Gibba, Cooper, Davenmany members shall he given to the l pper port, Carmer.
logs in the Manistee river and tributaries; also
Peninsula, the i>oint that is known to have
Michigan Asylum for Insane— Austin, A. 8. Part- to pay App E. Smith for printing j by Mr. La
made more growth and to he, therefore, more ridge, Van Loo, II. J. Hopkins, Hubbard.
Du, incorporatingLake View ; by George H.
Military Affairs— Millard, Easton, Daveni>ort,B, Hopkins, for gathering and preserving stadirectlyinterestedin the beneiits (in increased
P.
Partridge,
Wolcott.
representation) than the Lower reninsuln.One
tisbcH of deceased persons; by Mr. Kinne, reMunicipal Corporations- Parsons, Ewers, Earle,
proposition is to make the committee consist of
pealing act 90, laws of 1877, involvingappeals
Root, Grunt, Turnbull, Hubbard.
two from the State-at-lnrgo and tw.» from each
Normal School -Dllicr,Gild*, K. I). Nelson, Wil- in ch&nccry,and accountingbetween partme.
Congressionaldistrict, while the other is to kins, (.'armor.
Monday, Jan. 17.- Senate.— At the session
make it just half as large.
Printing— Easton, Harford, Wing, Gild*, Canm-r.
of the Senate,this evening,the GovernoranWANT THK OKANT KXTKNUKI'.
Private CorimraUon*— Klnne, Cam*, Klej. Ednounced the appointment of Jas. Barber as
both houses have adopted resolutions, which wards, Hacketi
Public Health-WUkins,Eaklns, Prindlc,Ballonthe Governor has forwarded to our members ol
messenger. The house concurrent resolution for
tine, Dundas.
Congress,asking for the extensionof the time
the appointment of a commission to prepare a
designatedby Congress for the construction of I tt* ll'11'1 Kchoo,— Wan1, R°ward, Dundas, Remit k, tax law, and referring the matter of a now coma railroadfrom Ontonagonvillage to the WisReform School for Glrla—Copley, Gale, Parmelee, pilation oMho laws of Micliigan to the Judiciconsin .State line, for a |>eriodof six years Cooper, TurubuU.
ary Committees of the two houses, wore tabled.
from Jan. 1, 1881, and for a continuanceof the
Religious and BenevolentSocieties—Robertson, Bills were introduced; By Mr. Upson, authorizLaDu, Hawkins, A. H. Partridge,King.
land grant made to the proposed road.
ing the construction of a certain drain in PorRoads and Bridge*— Relden, Cams, McIntyre, ter, Cass county; also, by Mr. Ford, for a grant
must mux.
Senator Grousel, of Detroit, intodueed Willett, Blood.
of swamp land m aid of tho same. Senator
State Affairs—Granger, Cutcheou,Eaton, J. R.
the first hill in the Senate on Thurs- White,
Pattersouwas excused, at his own request,
Littell.
day (regarding Detroit'spolice government);
from serving ns Chairman of the Committee on
State Capitoland Public Buildings— Alvord,Yarand RepresentativeCampbell, of Marshall,the rington,Hawkins, Hitchcock, Carmer.
Education,and Senator Edscll was appointed
first one in the House, on the same dav (reState House of Correction— Borgman, Yarrlugton, in his stead.
garding costs iu Circuit and Supreme Courts), RoberUon,Dewey, Gorman.
Hoorn.— In the House tho most important
State Library— Dundns, Cutcheou, Klnne, GarImt who will introduce the last or how many
measures were the Introduction of bills by Mr.
field,Gorman.
will come between, is a conundrum that “no
State Public School— Oliver,W. Nelson, Baldwin,
Eaton, amending the law of 1879 relatingto
fellow can find out ”
Owing

habitants, with their present* population

gift,

Survey-

Lanhinu, Jan. 15, 1881.

following is a list of the 20 cities

of the

Lake

-ters a present of 1,000 shares of

wild and domestic animals was

to the

Railroads—J. U. White, O. H. Hopkins, Ea tab rook,
North, Parker
Rules— granger,Outoheon,Eaton, White, Uttell
8:ate Prison— Cottrell, Markham, Barton, Pomeroy, Mulvey.
Huppliea aud Expenditure*— J. E. White, Wyckoff,
Borgman, Carmer. Knapp.
University—4J. ll. Hopkins, Garfield,Fmer, Seymour, Wolcott.
Wave and Mean*— Ball, Ward, Copley, Alvord,
Cobb, Corbin.
Gale, Cottrell,

every sort suspended. Many froze to

HOLLAND CITY. mOHIGAN.

yHE CAPITAL.

was stopped and out-doorwork of

traffic

now

and

“See

here,” said

a

fault-finding hus-

band to his wife, “we must have thinga
arranged in this hoose soihat we blmll
know just where everything is kept”
“With all my heart,” she sweetly answered; “and let us begin with your late
btfurs, my love; I should dearly like to
know where they are kept” He lets
thinga run on as usual.
_

_

HOLLAND CITY NEWS,

Franciscoknown ns Chinatown, with an
account of the

Saturday, January

1881.

22.

life of its

ants. The interest of the paper

is

enhanced

by several very grtod illustrations. Fic-

THE GREATEST OUTRAGE OF THIS
CENTURY.

A Good Endorsement.

Chinese inhabit-

The Best

The well known Missionary,Rev. G.
llorsford writes; I have been greatly

tion Is attractivelyand liberally represen-

afflicted with Liver complaint;

ted by the serial “Lilith,”which Is con-

said I should never get over

it,

of this issue nur rend-

first page

The more

solid articles of the

number—

ers will find an article from the Christian although none

can he called heavy— are
Intelligencer, showing how the Knickeran analytical description of “Welsh
bockers have woke up to the importance Women,'’ by Wirt Sikes; a discussion, un-

we

ot this question, and
to

peruse It.

of

Grand

ask our readers der the

title

what do you charge by

F.

YEAR.

large assortmentof

AND LADIES &

MISSES’

CLOAKS.

Underwear for both Sexes. Flannel and Woolen
Blanker, Ribbons— as fine an assortmentas
any in the city-cheap. Nubias, Misses
and Children’s Knit Hoods.

The ConditionPowders of Prof. Wellen-

V

store of Dr.

!

SHAWLS

50 cents, trial bottles10 cents.

drug

!

& A. Stoketee
a

the quantity ! Price

burg, for sale at the

of “Power-Centres,”by an old

09TW:

This

Just Received at the Store of

Beautifully Illustrated.

are gratifiedto see our

On the

Read

!

!

TR/Y* IT!

my doctors
but hearing

tinued with increasing interest, and three your Spring Blossom so highly spoken of,
Dutch con- capitalshort sUiries, viz., “Monsieur Paul’s I thought I would try it. I am glad I did,
temporaries so unified and outspoken Heroism,” by Louise S. Houghton; “The for though I had to lake nearly 8 bottles of
against England’s theft of the libertyof Kourasoffs,” by Vera Lapoukhyn;and “A It, “it has thoroughly cured mo.” I
a free people—the TransvaalRepublic.
should like to take some back with me;
Midwinter Romance,”by L. K. Black.

We

Paper

iUu,l.r,ltio"f''••presentingthe

newest In-

COLUMBIA AND OTHER YARNS.

journalist,of the various types of journals, Win. Van Pullen, have been i)sc-d in my untious and tne most recent Advances In the
and Sciences; including New aud lule:e.«tlng Dress Goods from 10c and upward, and a full asOur Dutch contemporariesseem to he and the why and the wherefore of their stable in the year 1874, when the epizootic Aits
iMtB In Agriculture,Horticulture, the Home
sortment of Ladies’ Skirts.
euith, Medical Progress, Social Science, Natural
casting about for some line of action, to existence; an able criticism of Sarah Bern- was railing throughout the land, with the
History Oeotogy Astronomy.The most valuable
give their moral support to the unfortunate hardt in her various characters, by M. G. very best success and recommend them practicalpapers, by eminent writers in all d.part- Gents’ White ShirU— the best 50c Shirt
ever sold in Holland.
Amen^1|dCIU‘,Ce'Wl11
‘‘i the Scieumic
people in question. The Vrijhtuis Bnnier, Van Rensselaer; and “Among the Chero- freely for the use ot ailments in horses.
heathers of the best grade always on hand at

Ji;

H. BOONE.

Rapids, contains an article pro- kees,” an account of that prominent tribe,
posing to hold a public meeting in that with observations made during a visit, by
city, in order to

send

their protestations

Holland, Oct. 20.

w

bottom figures.

(lei* ^ «
' per,r‘r’ S1'60 half
which Inetudes pus. age. Discounts to agents. &|,1Lr|„
copies, ten cents. Sold by a'l Newsdealersmc

if

I

ii

*

ii

•'—^A Full Stock of-

“A Country Tavern in Winter,” hv Mary
hum- Dean, two striking poems, with the usual
ble opinion, “harking at the moon ” The
variety of “Monthly Gossip” „nd literaty
Dutch ministerdon’t know us; we are criticism, form the balance of a choice

cpmtiecmcnts.

he, in our

American citizens.

80

A. M. Williams.A bright sketch entitled

to'the Dutch minister plenipotentiary, at

Washington. This would

1880.

number of

this justly

popular magazine.

In connection with the

PATENTS
iud
^•^r^imort ^.uimncJu
"

The SOT

groceries
A

for 1881.

better

'0c

Tea than ever; Roasted Coffee of

«oiiu. patents are obtained on the he*t terms
all

, u“*
Vn

CU i8 U'Ull° in lhe Sdn

-110.1

‘'J10

ZMc.
,,er'

American

is

chei‘,e- n,,w H<>nund

a-

u'im
through this Agency
Everybody reads Tuk Sun. In the editionsof Hie nun :;u,,,ua,“‘ residence "f the Patentee, ily
as it appears to us at present, is. that we
m s n •U1Cir?U!aL,UI',,,us given, public alien- Nall by be pound or barrel — Harris &
Tuk Midwinter (February) Scribner has ibis newspaperthroughouttheyearIncome every- ‘ O'
18 111 6 ted to the merits of the new patent
petitionour members
of Congress to lake always
und sales or introduction often easily effected. ’
been a special uunniri,
number, as Ill
rich
as body will tlud:
.... ..... - - ----- C ...... ......
......
ll lit*
Smith’s Saiety Lamps, ami manv more
Any person who tiasm.de a new discovery or
{piods,too numerous to mention.
the matter in hand, debate il, and pass a the choicest literarymatter and the most
I. All the world's news, so presented that the
nyentiuu.can ascertain./'res of charqe, wheihe,
reader will gel the greatest amount of information
suitable resolution; one with enounh of! beautiful wood engravingscan make. Of wiiti the least unprofitable expenditureof time Mr \\ v-C“". pr.c!bal,,vhe obtained, by writing to
L'omu and inspect our, Stock.
i.
''*“180 send tree our Hand Book
the true ring in it, so that the British Par- last year’s midwinter number ti.e London and eye-sigut The Sun long ago discoveredthe \ i .ri a' i 011 L*Wn l>u,cbts.Caveats,'I'radeP- & A. STEKETEE
golden mean between leduuuautfu.tnesa and un, murks, tl.elrcosts,and how procured,with hints
Holi.and, Oct. 1st, 1880.
liament will have to take notice ol it. Times said: “ It is a really magnificenttri- satisfaciorybrevity.
for procuring advances on foventioiis. Address
II. Much of that sort of news which depends lor tne l uper, or concerningPatuiits.
We would propose a resolution conveying umph of American pictorial art and literary
less upon its recognized importance than upon i „
MUiiN & JO., 37 Park Row, New York.
the idea that we nor the civilized people | genius." The English puhiisher of Scrih- iiitere-t to uumciml. Kfoui morning io morning
Sals.
the Hun prints a continued 'story ol the lives ol ^Branch Office, cor. F.&7tn Sts., Wusliiuglou.
of the earth believe anymore in the old j ner has telegraphed for 17,000 copies ofj
real men and wo neu. amt ol their deeds, plans
STATE OF MICHlGAN-rThe Circuit Court for
the County of ottawa-in Chancery.
maxim that “inik.ht makes right;” that we j the present number, an advance of 0,000 loves, hates, and troubles. This story is more
varied and more interesting than any romance
AlherttisVan Dnren and Jaanljel
look upon their action in (he Transvaalas | upon hlsordets last year, and the largest that was ever devised.
Dues burg,

Tne

do

only effectiveway to

anything,

.

i

r-

I

o

„

,

Chancery

1

J

Notice i'or^Publication.

1

a flat-footedpiece of robbery; that it

pears that they are enemies of
and

liberty,

ap-

1

human

sent

feel like wiping out Republics;

!

would

lie rests; r.ud that it
ora hie,

and

more

lie

lion-

!

better,

and are

A

fadt, it is said to be

'

larger (ban the monthly sales of uni/ Eng-

commence with the

20.000 copies,

A

in

United states , ells,

ot condensed

serial story.

j

of the magazine
of sparklingnovel

delightful feature

this year is a series

America.

vited to

in

I

if they feel like wipin' out

Republics, they had

of

to England ;—

Ml magazine. The American edition of
upon which our Repul) | Scribner has grown during 1880 about

that we regard such a feeling as n menace
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of an American magazine ever'
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Complainants,
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Land Ofuce at UkkuCity,

Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett,

vs.

Mich.,

John Dunrsema,Jauna Duurseina.
December 27, 1SS0.
robia- Koffers.Geert Griughuis
is hereby given that the following
aud Junna Griughuis.
I ...
,
set .......
tl.-r nas bled III/IIVU
notice l»l
of lim
his Iintention
II ClI
Oil
Delendants. J
V. Equal candor in dealing with each political' Uol? eotl^tm-Teo/ '‘“‘’P'"’1 ul L' cl,iim. aim
In pursuanceand by virtue <•! a decree of said
puny,
Tty. and equal n udircss
adir, -ss to commenu
comm, -no what is
is i ...J! I.. ..Vo.,1 7 P.,' “-u
ai,u. uiai
l?al saiu
,<U111 prooi
P'ool will
will be
be
nraisewortuyor to rebuke what is blamable iu made belore the CIctk of the Circuit Court of ui- l Ireuit Conn for the County of Oiiawa. in t bancer.v, made in the above entitled cause, on the
Democrat or Republican.
fv- ve» th day ol April, A. 1). t“8o. Notice is
\ l. Absolute independence of partisan organMauus Boeriseu. Homestead entry .No. tiff, 4 lor the hereby given that on the Fifteenth day
izations,but unwavering loyalty to true Demo
cruiic principles. Tlie San believes that ibe Gov- m. VVr '''' * “cC* ;,<i’ r 0 -N- 15 W ami names of February, A. D. 1881, «»'»• o’clock,
eminent wmch the Constitution gives us is a good tile fo, lowing witnesses to prove his continuous In the afiernoon.ol said day, at the front door of lhe
one to keep. Its notion of duty “s'
! Johu'De V n^^'z -eland
Uf 7'? lr“C,• Vi*: conn house. In the City of Grand Haven, in said
Hie etlorts of men lu the Republi
Remn.li. P ,r
‘
G.. und James atuii- county- I, the subscriber, a Cucuit Court Commisutmost power the
bing.
of
Zeeland
1*. U., aud HendrikKuipe7s ol sioner. iu and for said County,will sell, ai public
can paitytoset up another foi in ol government
ol Zeeland I*, u., and Geert Kuipersuf Zeeland unction, to tne '•ighest bidder, the lands and premin place ol tliul w .ich exists. 1 lie year 1MI and
. u., alt ol uitawa County, Michigan.
Ises describedin said decree, as follows, lo wit:
the years immeuiate.yloliowing will probably de47-3W El) Ward SI’EVENsgN, Register. All of ha i certain piece or parcel of land, situated
cide Hus supremely importauicontest. Tne Sun
ami being in the city of Holland. Coi.niy ol Ollawa
believes that the v ctory will he with the people as
and Nate of Michigan, aud deser bed as follows.
againstthe Kings for monopoly, the Kings for
v Yourselvesby making mmiev when a
Jo-wit: All o| that part of lot iitiinh<red iwo, in
plunder, and Hie Kings lor imperial power.
I goiden c isnce is offere
i. thereby
thereby ..iways
„iwav
-------block thiriy-K-ven.in said city, whicli is bounded
Uur terms are as loilows:
j < Keeping poverty from your door. Those on the nor. h side and on the souih side, by the
wno always taite advantageof the good
Por the Daily Sun, a four page sheet of twentynorth anti south lines, of said xt, which is hountled
cignt columns,tne price by mail, post puiu, ib33 c.iuuccs for making money that are otlered,gen on the east si.ie by a line runningIrom the north
cents a month, or (8.50 a year; or includingthe eraily become wealthy, while those who do not to Hie south lines of said loi pirallel wiih ami
Sunday paper, an eigm-pageslieet of rtfiy hx col- impiove suih cnances remain m poverty W
twenty-sixfeet west fr..m the east line thereof,
umns, tbe price tstweems amouth, or*7.7Jayeai want many men, women. Hoys and girls to work and is hounded on Ihe west side hyaline runfor
us
right
iu
their
own
lucalities.
ihe
business
portage paid.
nirg Irom the north 'o ihe south lines'of said lot,
pum lei with and fifty four feet and three inches
......
su..
rumi.hed
west from the east line of sain lot.
tparaltly at $1.2o a year, portage
i free. No one who engages tails to m ike money
Dated. Holland. Mich . Decern her 31. A. D. 1880.
1 be price .if the weekly um. eight pages, fifty.
u-ry rapid!) . \uii can devote your whole time to
s:r culuiuus, is $1 a year, postage paid, rot Uubs the work, or only your spare moments. Full inAREND VlSSfllER,
Circuit Court Commissioner in und for Ottawa
of leu seudiug 9 to we will send an exit a copy free. lot matto.i aud ail that is needed tent tree.
County,
Mich.
Addre.-s 1. W. Ci.noLa a D,
Address. sI’I.nSoN & C-)., Portland, Maine,
I'ub.ifhtrol the sun, New York City.
P. H. He Bride, Complainant'sSolicitor. 47-7w
IV. Honest comment. The Sun's hah t Is
speak out fearlessly
------— J about
— •'W.. * men
...w II and
(SHU thing
itl
-
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novels, instead of H

Fair Barbarian.” the

resolution incorporatin'such ideas, i story of a piquant American girl in Eng-

pa-s.-dbv

III. Good writing in every column, and freshness, origiujlity,accuracy, aud decorum in the
treatment of every subject.

V

1

1

11
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i

begins in this February number with a
th.-ir senses in a hurrry. But ali we can : twenty-twopage installment, and will run
British Government, would bring them to

j

d » individually or collectively as Ameri-

!

through three issues. Since the death

ol

George Eliot it may he said that Mrs.
tile —especially, as we mentioned above, ; Burnett commands a larger English speakif we are foolish enough to appeal to a , i„g audiencethan any other woman. i|er
man who has no business or right to listen novelettewill he followed by one by
cans with Dutch blood

to us in his official

iu our veins, is fu-

capacity.

We must enlist the American, full-blooded American, in this cause. It touches

j

;

George W. Cable, author of ‘ The Gran-

1

dissimes,” etc., and afterwards Boyesen’s

| ‘ Queen
Titania” will be published,
are not mistaken, “ Peter the Great, ” Eugene Schuyler’s histhe contemplated meetings to he held in torical work, begun in February, 1880,

his honor, and, if

New

we

York, Shortly, will express them- "ill he finished in October of

„

this year.

.

i.

paid.
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MEAT MARKET V

Mortgage Sale.

1 A Outfitfurnished free, with fill instructions
for conductingthe nu si profit hie business
i|i I II (hut anyone can engage in. ’I lie business
" ill ' special offers of Scribner,the whole of
r\ EFAL I,T having been made in the conditions
h. i
easy to learn, and rnr insiruclfoDS
ofa certain iiideui are of mortgage,muUe, ex' this great work, with its wealth ol illusare so simple and plain, that un> one cun make
ecuted unaueiivereUoy lieruuru Lnr-siiiauuand tits
-real profits fiom the very start. No one can fail
It is contemplatedto call out some pub- ! trations,can he had at a very low price
w ife M ri Lassiuaun. of the townsl ip of Holland,
who is willing•() work. Women are as successful
Uiuwa
county, Michigan,to Jacob Van Fuiieu
as men. Boys and girls can earn large sums.
lie meetings in this city, to enlighten the | in connectionwith a year’s subscription.’
ana Jan Faucis, of ihecilv ot Holland. eouulv and
Many have made at the business over one hundred
slate aforesaid,dated on the sixteenth d.y ol’ Janmass about tbe historical features of the | All book-sellerscan glv.- n,e terms.
dollu s inu singe week. Nothing like it ever
uary, A.
18, S, and recordediu the .dficc ol the
Th- undersignedannounces to the Public that known before. All whoengage ar. surprised at
ca.se, and to adopt measures f->r support ,.f
Iu ihesame ratiothatScribner’s Monthly Register ol Deeds, of the county ol Ottawa,aiuio
they have finished iheir new Meal Market and are the ease and rapidity will) which they are able to
of Michigan, on the th.rty first day of Januuiy
the B it*rs. We call upon ail the Prolesis proper ng, St. Nicholas, the famous A. D. 18,6. at eight o'clock in the lorciiunu ol enid now ready to euiq.ly their customer- with all kinds make money. You can engage in this hustnesB
of Meals and Snu-ages By pron plness and fair during your spare time at gn at profit \oudo
sor-* of Hope Toll' ge— especially those
magazine for boys and girls, issued by day, in liber .No. 8, ol mortgages on page 467, by dealinethey feel confldeni of giving stttlsfuciloo not have to invest capital in it. >Ve take all the
who have Dutch bi.i.nl rushing through the same publishers,grows apace. About whUi default tne power 01 sale containedin said to al! tho-e who wish lo favor them with part of risk. Those who need leady money. *h< uld write
indenture of mortgage has oeco, tie operative, and their
*
to us at once. AM furnished free. Address,
upon a*. Ich said indentureof mortgage,tnere u
their veins— to keep themselves in readi'lhe stand is one door west of thr stoic on thTRUE A CO.. Augusta.Maine.
10), 000 copies of the Christmas(December)
claimed lo he due, al the date of this notice, the coiner of Eighth an .-is,.Street.
ness to stride the rostrum at the call of a
Him
of
six
hundred
and
fifty-five
dollars
and
forty
number were sold, while the January
W. BUTKAU,
cents,principalaud interest, a.. d no bum or proceeu,n’000 Rr8HE'-9BTOtma, of which I
patriotic people, for il will come.
number has been for some time out of tugs at iawormc ancery having been institutedto
J. VAN ZOKKEN.
VV fill I L Uo^cOuckcyt Pile Ointment. V.'snrt.-: to
noi.t.ANT), Jill v 14, 1878.
cure hUi. AOJrtu with itaiup, Dr. J. N. Tvblcr,SL :.iut», M*.
we have no doubt but they are willing.
recovet the same, or any part thereof, the said pow
print. In February,there is a lull account er .,1 salchi.iug become operative,by reason of me
Friend* of the oppressed,keep it up! of lhe Obelisk, richly illustrated from dclatilt of said Barnard Lnssmann auu'his wife Maria
With the influence that our Congress can sketches and photographs, showing Hie Lussmanii, in not paying tbe firsttwo installmenis
ana inle.est as provided lor iu said Hide ilure o,
brins to bear
lliequeallun-77,e&,r,
; Kre,u
..... .. #,| 8l„ge9 of m„vin(.
mortgage, and the said Jacob Van Pullen and Jan
PuUcls, having electedto consider the whole
Shull he Free
_
The midwinter Scribner will be ready amount of said principal and interest of said indemure of mortgage,to be due and payable after
The following are the latest telegraphic
und St. Nicholas live days the lapse of thirty days, alter said deiauli,as provided for iu said indenture of nioriga.e, and more
news items about the
*ulerlliuiithirty days having elapsed prior lo the date
o! this not ce. and said Jacob Van Pulten and Jau
I nit Hague, Jan. 19— The directors ol
Wicked for Clergymen.
Panels, having elected to take the sum of six linn
the Netherlands Red Cross society an
dred and fitly Uve dollars and forty cents, the connounce that the statutes of the society do
“ I believe it to be all wrong and even sideration in said indenture of mortgage, and the
interestfrom Hie date thereof,as provided form
other public said indentureof mortgage; N Mice is therefore
not authorize
to assist sick and wicked for clergymen
hereby given, that hv virtue of the power of sale
wounded in the Transvaal, the lighting men to be led into giving testimonialsin in said ludcmurc of mortgage contained, and pur
there not being a war in the sense to which quack doctors or vile sluffs called medi- suaul to the provisions(hereof, said mdciitu e
of mortgage will he foreclosed by a sale ol the
the regulations of the society are appli- cines, but when a really meritorious arli property described therein, or so much lucreof, as
wil. be necessary to pay the debt secured hereby,
cable.
cle is made up of common valuables remwgc-ther with interestat ten per cent., Icga. costs
London, Jim. 19.— A dispatch from Dur- edies known to all, and that all physicians of advert isemeut and s de, and an ai torney fee of
thirty dollars, provided for iu said indenture of

selves in a tone of such positive pitch,
that the dullest ear
be able to tell what is.
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FIRST WARD.
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trade
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And
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up™
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UfiUTrn
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•J,inuuly

Boers:

of

them

i

ban says: The leaders of the new repub- use and trust iu daily, we should freely mortgage, on Tue.day the 15th day of
lic have wired to London for tbe appoint
commend it. I therefoie cheerfully und February. A. D. 1881, at one o’clock iu the afterment of

a royal

commission

to the claims of the Boers.

In the fight between Maj. Carrington

and the Basutos on the 14th

950

inst.,

burghers, mostly Dutchmen, deserted,it

is

believedowing to sympathy with the
Boers.

The Pondo

chief, Umhlohulo, uncle of

Chief Letsea, was

killed during pn engage-

ment between Pondamise and

colonial

troops.
All the

now

in

Dutchmen

in

South Africa are

sympathy or In open league with

the Boers of the Transvaal.
of the

With

those

Orange Free Stale joining the

commend Bop

and

Bitters for the

-

best oil

for horses

I

ever used. Sold by

To Virtaoiafl.
Every man feels belter

when

the pos-

sessor ot a fine picture,particularly if it

is

difficult.

on the back of a hundred dollar note, and
every

Llppincott's K&g&zins.

man

feels better after taking

Blossom,sure cure

for Liver,

Lipplncott’s Magazine for February is

the second number

of the

Spring

Kidney and

Bladder complaints. Price 50 cents,
new series,and bottles 10 cents.

trial

gives most satisfactoryevidence of the im-

Latent Force.

provements promised at the lime of the

change “Down

the

Red

SOLD BY

Jan pauels,
..
......
Howard &

Mortgagees.
McBride, Attorneysfur Mortgagees.
41-18

D. R. Mecngs, Holland, Mich.

the

British military problem becomes more

THE DRUGGIST’S TESTIMONY.

I

in-

surrection, the line of operationsof the

colonial forces is threatened,

Outflt sent free to those who wish to engage
in the most pleasant and profitable business
known. Everything new. Capital not re11)” qutred.
quired. We will furnish you everything.
everything. $10
a day aud unwsrds is easily made without staying
away from home over night. No risk whatever.
Manv new workers wanted at ouce. Many are
making fortunes at the business.Ladies as well as
men, and young boys und girls make great pay.
No one who Is willing to work fails to make more
money every da> than cau be made in a week al
any ordinary employment.Those who engage at
ouce will find a snort road to fortune. Address,
II. HALLETT A CO.. Portland, .Maine.

River of the

That latent force or fluid, which permeates all matter, and which bears the
and profusely illustrated sketch of a trip conventionalname of electricity, is widely
appreciated and recognized as a means ol
through the provinceof Manitoba, a sec cure
...
.......... ... uint ii,to iib llllcclB|U llu,
in various diseases.Its affects in the
tion of our continent that has attracted j form of Thomas' Eclectric Oil are shown
Considerableattentionof late. In “A, i by the relief of pain, both Neuralgiacand
North,” by Alice Ilgenfritz,is

a sprightly

f

given by C. Baldwin uf tbal pan

‘

10

CENTS
—

A

MONTH

ONE DOLLAR

,

P- R- IvIELDJ OS.

Goto D. R. MEENOS for Mrs Freeman’s New National Dyes. For brightness aud durability *f
color they are unequaled. Color 2 to 51bs., price 15 cents.

1880.

FALL AND WINTER! 1880.
n
S3
<

Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Flowers, Laces, Beaded

and

Silk,
FRINGES AND GALOONS, CIRCULARS,
Dolmans, Cloaks, Plain & Brocade Velvet, Silks,
Satins in all desirable Colors. Crape, Gloves, Hosiery,

-o-

Germantown Yarn, Woosted, Canvas, Embroidery,

a

year.

The Chicago Ledger w'll he sent to any
Wl!l1 "* 'l1 "!* !l,r"Ht "n(l AfidfitlSa UOilagttpaid, at the prices named above.
Things, ami in various oilier bealjne ways. Send in your na no. Address
uf San ' 8, .Id by D. II. Mccngs, llullasd', Mich.
4*-5w TH£ LEDGER, Chicago, 111.

foleslial Culimy" a graphic, detciliulon in

THE DOCTOR’S TESTIMONY.

noon of said day, at the front door of the Court
House, lu the city uf Grand Haven, in said county,
A. S. Russel, of Marion, Wayne Co., N. Y., says: The wonderful success of
good they have done me and my friends, that being the place of holding the Circuit Court Thomas' Eclectric Oil in all eases of acute and chronic inflammation, catarrh, bronchiol said county, at which saiu lime aud place will
firmly believing they have no equal for be sold at public auction or vendue to the highest tis, lame hack, etc., make the demand for it very great.
lami.y use. I will not be without them ” bidder, pursuant io tbe statutein socb case made
and provided, the property described ii said indenture of mortgage, or so much thereof as shall be
Rev.
, Washington, D. C.
Messrs. Foster, Milburn & Co.:
necessaryto pay said debt. Interest,legal costs,
Regarding the sale of Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, we are gratifiedin being able to inand said attorneyfee, as loilows, to-wit: All of
“My Kingdom for a Hone.”
those certain trucis or parcels ol laud lying aud form you that since we took the agency, three months ago, lor the sale and iutroduesituate iu the county of Otiaw i and stale ol Michtion of Eclecirie Oil, our very large sales proves conclusively to our minds ; this remedy
M. Sheehan, of Oscoda, Mich., writes: igan, and further known as lots numbered one, has extraordinarymerits as witnessed by the unprecedented sale. We anticipant
two, nine and ten, (1,2. 9 and 10.) iu block numI have used Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil on bered four, in M. D. Howard’s addition to the city large increuse iu the sale, as ils virtues become more generally known.
of Holland,acc4trdingto the recorded map on reYours, truly,
horses for different, diseases and found it
cord in the Register's Office for Ottawa county,
R. JONES & SON,
to be just ns you recommended. It has Michigan.
Dea’ien»ip Dregs aud Surgical Instrument*.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 17th, 1880.
done justice to me every time, and is tbe
Jacob van putten,
heartily

to inquire in-

SILK AND HAIR GOODS.
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BTGT-ITTI
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TAN DEN HOLLAND,
BEBGE,
3VTICK

STREET
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r

4

'liW

U'-wksoocowz-

Mr. J. V. Spyker, who has been very

^uttingsi.
ThrRK

is a slight

R. B. Best

hope

that Mrs. Dr.

Ip the extreme cold keeps on much
lougerour next

will recover.

runs

fruit crop

in danger.

Mr.
/Mr

II.

fine

ly

ill

with erysipelas,is convalescing.

Mrs. Dr. G. Manting is recovering
from a severe attack of typhoid pneu-

Van der Haar was made happy

on Monday morning by the

-

10 degrees below zero during the

-

of this week.

G,

8,

first

and
part

\

receipt of a

A new

heavy?

y

only one thing that kan be
tile

Great Assignee

Russia is this year importing grain,

the pockets back to the head of the table

tallow, and wool, the very things with

It

seems to be fashionable now

to

half the world.

ship of Jamestown have been closed

down

The

by

The sabbath school

scholars of the Re-

OVER

fright created about the settling

De

The

-

-

Michigan supreme court, in the

all.

has exonerated Douglas on all points,
The official notificationfrom the Grand
Gov.
McClellan
will decline to accept placed Rose in the attitude of a defaulter,
Lodge of Odd Fellows of the State of
Michigan says that body will meet in the the presidencyof the New York Under- and saddled the costs on the university.
ground Railroad company, as he was recity of Grand Rapids, on Tuesday, the
Senator Burnside entertainslike a
cently elected. He will go abroad with
15th day of February,A. D. 1881.
prince. He has retained his servants and
his family in April next.
The calico bop on Thursday evening,
—
*\ cook since army days. The butler and
Another one of our oldest settlers has vegetables used at his Washington dinners
at the Phoenix Hotel, was well attended,
passed
away. Mr. Peter Damstra, died are made and raised on his Rhode Island
and was an enjoyable affair. The first
of
a
lingering
illness of three years, on farm.
ward seems to be possessed of more
Monday
night,
the
17th Inst., at his home
sociabilitythan any of the others.
Two bells found by a diver between
in Drenthe. Mr. Damstra settled here i
Fort Sumter and Fort Moulttie, taken from
A dwelling bouse belonging to Joht^ the spring of 1847.
the wreck of a vessel of about 850 tons
Uoeve, about four miles east Drenthe,
Mrs. Walter T. Taylor— mother of Mrs. burden, bear the date of 1374, and must
was burned with all its contents, on MonChas.
F. Post, and of the wife of Rev. have been cast two centuriesbefore the
day last. The cause of the fire is un-

-

-

Dry Goods, Notions, Crockery,

ply a matter of private capital.

scandal originating at the state university,

twenty-five large sleighs to hold them

WORTH OF

$9,000.00

Lesseps, if the undertaking is sim-

formed church at Zeeland, enjoyed a very
fine sleighride on Tuesday last. It took

have sleighrides.

Opposite Post-Office Holland, Mich.

public schools in the town-

through this city yesterday from North
Holland — comprising seventeen sleigh-

!

which she has been accustomed to supply

and crackingof the new schoolhousewas
to prevent the spread of measles, and indithe worst farce of the smson. The “ foolMr. Hein Te Roller, of Chicago,made cations of scarlet fever.
killer” has not been around lately.
a flying visit to this city, on Tuesday last,
List of letters remaining in the post
after attending the funeral of his wife’s
Secretary Evarts is quoted as saying
office at Holland, Mich., Jan. 20, 1881:
brother at Saugatuck, Mich.
that our government will make no objecPaul Teuis, John Fincher.
tion to the building of the Punamal canal
A large sleighride excursion passed
Wm. Vkrbekk, P. M.

loads.

Sale

man

boots— the make a

added to poolrun from

device bas been

tables which causes the balls to

Mr. Gerrit Kok, residing two miles under the rim.
a son— William— 8
Some of the
years of age, who weighs 147J^ pounds.
is this for

is

forget all hit other sorrows.—JmA Billings.

north of Zeeland, has

How

Thare

sed in favor ov

monia.

The theimometers have shown

I

Baldwin apples.

bouncing young daughter.
Mas. R. Kauters, who has been serious-

I'M llli

Mr. D. Miedema will please accept Our
thanks for some

sick with lung fever, “s improving.

I

Tinware, Woodenware, Silverware,

Hardware,

Jewelry,

MIRRORS, FRAMES, PICTURES,

HATS

AISTD CAT®,
CUTLERY

FURS, REVOLVERS, BASKETS,

Etc., Etc., Etc.,

discovery of America.
estimated at about Chr. Vanderveen— at present residing at
Grand Rapids, Mich., with her youngest
*500.
Emperor William,of Gemany, on his
daughter, is recoveringfrom a severe atAll to be closed out at once at Assignee’s Appraisal wrhich
70th brirlhday told his physician that he
The official census report gives the foot- tack of typhoid pneumonia.
would make him a count if he brought is about
*•*ings for the Stale of Michigan as follows:
A hollow tree in Southern California him safely to bis 80th. He kept the
Males, 862,278; Females, 774,057; Native,
promise and made another, namely, to
1,247,989; Foreign, 388.34G; White, 1,614,- has been convertedinto a dwelling.Doors
Come in the Forenoon and avoid the rush in the Afternoon
make the doctor a prince if he brought
087 ; Colored, 22,248; total 1,630,835;Ottawa and windows have been put in, and floors
and Evening.
built for eight stories, the entrance to him to the 90th birthday.
County, 33,125.
them being made by means of a ladder.
Mme. Christine Nilsson says that it
It is rumored that a public meeting will Outside the topmost room is a small balamuses her to hear people in Fiance speak
be called out for next Wednesday evening, cony, shaded by the foliageof the tree.
your
of the dreadful habit that Americans have
to speak about measures to be adopted to
Messrs. Wm. De Prce & Bro., at Zee- of conveying their food to their mouths
express our feelings,through our Congress
with their knives. She says that she has
assembled at Washington,about the theft land, Mich., dealers in hardware,have a
been at table between a German prince
fine lot of stoves, axes and saws, which
of the liberty of the Transvaal Boers.
they offer for sale very cheap to make and a diplomat who went through the

known,

aftd the loss is

-

-

HALF COST.

Bargains Early— as we remain but a

Secure

SHORT TIME.

--

man

A

by the name of Dljkgraaf was

nearly killed under

a tree,

shore, on Tuesday last.

He

on the

lake

oom

lor spring stock. Their stock of

ware

is very large

and complete, enor-

sustaioed se-

ous quantities of it being displayed in

vere bruises on the Jiead, besides internal

eir store which has recently' been en-

injuries.Dr. F.

J.

Scbout^n was called

to attend the case, and reports him in a

arged to double its former

capacity,

heir building, hardware, cutlery and
everything in their line is kept in

dangerous condition.

lines. They also

same sleightof hand.

full

sell glass, all sizes, or

While

in Grand Rapids on Tuesday,

the stock holders of the Cappon

Company

Leather

&

Bcrtsch

ing, and declared another heavy dividend.

We were told that it was the same

as last

year. The institution is in a flourishing

The proceedingsof the Legislature of
Thursday show the introduction by
The popular impression that Newfound- Senator Farr, of Grand Haven, of his
land is a dependency of Great Britain ap joint resolutionfor an anti-liquortraffic
pears to be erroneous.Lord Dunraven constitutional amendment. It proposes

estimated at |70u.

ing rights over the shore

It

is

very kind in the Michigan legisla-

any

size

desired. They

sell

isfied.

motto: “Small

profits

and

large sales.”

last

has

just

called attention to the fact

by the treaty of Utrecht,

add to article 4 of the constitutiontwo
new sections numbered respectively 49
from Cape Ray and 50— sections which may be very prop-

still

that,

to

in force, fish-

to Cape John, comprising about three- erly termed ironclad. Section 49 prohibsevenths of the entire coast line of the its the manufacture or sale of spirituous,

and

Otto Breyman
-Dealer in-

NEW FIRM!
New Stock! New Store!

w

Boot & Kramer.
Wc

rcppectfullvInvite the attention of onr cltlto the Ntock of goodn which Wr huve opened
one door eact of E. Van der Vccn'H hardware atore,
and the price* for which we off»r them.

zen»

Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,

recommendationto Garfield that he be conflictingclaims of the English and liquors shall exist, except the right to
given a cabinet place, which ho doesn’t French governments will afford a fine field manufacture or sell for mechanical,meseek from anybody. It is a very cheap for diplomatic maneuvering.Meanwhile, dicinal or sacramental purposes,under
way of disposing of a man’s ambition. the uncertaintyis a serious bar to the such restrictions as may be provided by Silrinm, flatilwii and fuij Hods,
Garfieldis probably not ut all concerned
prosperity of the whole island. The gov. law. Section 50 provides that any person
I have engaged the services of Mr. N.
about Michigan, agreeing with Conkling,
eminent is debarred from making any who shall manufacture, sell, expose for H. Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
at the Chicago convention, that any repubdispositionof over twenty thousand square sale or give away, or who shall have in mechanic, who will do the repairingof
lican can carry that State.
watches, so that our work cun be warmiles of land. Nobody cares to purchase possessionfor purposes of sale or gift,

Laundry and

Jewelry, Watches,

On Monday last Ed.
created quite

a

Harrington, Jr.

procession, by hauling his

Assignee.

for very low figures,and have for their

characteristic of legislatures island, were secured to France; and that
malt or vinous liquors in the Slate, except
generally, that, having refused to give ex- country lays claim to a strip of land half
for mechanical,medicinal or sacramental
Governor Bagley the Senatorshiji which a mile In width along the entire western purposes, and declares that no property
he sought from it, it joins heartily in a seaboard. Some day the settlementof rights in such spirituous,malt or vinous
ture,

WYNNE,

B. T.

condition, and every stockholder feels sal

The dwellinghouse of Mr. M. L. Dean,
of Jamestown, was burned on the 11th
inst., with nearly all its contents. No
insurance. The family were visiting at
one of the neighbors at the time. The
loss falls heavily on the family as he is
but a poor man The cause of the fire
was a defective flue. A subscription has
been started for his benefit.The loss is

will he cut to

Grand Opening Jan. 8, ’81.

held their annual meet-

or attempt to develop the resources of the

land. Worse
authority, it

still,

ns it

is

any spirituous,malt or vinous liquors,ex-

ranted.

subject to no cept for mechanical,medicinal, or sacra- All
of mental purposes,except under such re-

has become the refuge

new and repaired drays to his bouse from
the wagonshop of Mr. J. Flieman. The criminals of all classes,for no writs are

strictions as

may

be provided by the law,

the Goods are

Soaps,

Our 40 cent Tea le called A No. 1 for the price by
expert jiftlgen. Fine Candlea, Tobacco* and
Cigar*, Toy*, Notion*, Flower Pota, Hanging
Basket*In great variety.

ALL CHEAP

-

this State, especially pine

Last Tuesday afternoonbetween

6

was found that John Fuite’s to keep men sober, just so long will they
gress this State is making, in every branch store, on Washingtonstreet, occupied by be disappointed. The individual must
of industry, but that this wholesale John Nesser as a feed and grocery store, keep himself sober. There is nothing
slaughterof woods is perhaps the means was in full flames. It seems that a boy morally wrong in taking a glass of liquor,
an

indication of the vast strides of pro-

of changing our climate to an appreciable

the spot

employed

It

in the store was cleaning a

lamp, however

much

teetotal fanaticsdenounce

extent, and a dangerous reduction of our

which he dropped, whereupon it exploded the practice, and some of the best medical
rainfalls, colder winters, etc. It will un- and put fire to two kerosene barrels, stand- authoritieseven assert that a moderate use

dawn upon the minds of our ing near by, upon which another explo of liquor is beneficial.It is meddling too
people some day— perhaps too late for sion took place, filling the store with much with the personal liberty of the cititheir own benefit— that it is high time to liquid fire. Two families living up staira zen to dictate to him either what he snail

doubtedly

pay same attention to timber culture. had a narrow escape and lost all their furEvery one of our farmers could plant a niture. The building is entirely burned
double row of trees along the front of his

out, but the

what be

shall be

shall drink, or

wherewithalhe

clothed. Besides, as

a

temperance

walls are standingapparently measure, Senator Farr’s iron-clad law
would, If adopted, prove far less effective

them uninjured. Mr. R. Brouwer’s shoe store,
on two sides. Eventually the timber adjoining,was considerably injured by
would be of great value, and as shade water and removal of the shelves and
trees in the summer time it would afford goods. It Is said that there was no insurcomfort and beauty, and would enhance ance on the building, nor on the stock and
the vfljuo of the farms. Farmers, think furniture therein. The stock was owned
over this, and talk about it to your neigh- by John Nesser, an industriousyoung
man, on whom the loss falls very heavy.
bors.
land on the highways,and some of

eat,

Again

in

No

trouble to

a

dead letter In

all the larger

will be pleased with

Show

Goods.

BOOT & KRAMER.
Holland, Mich.. June

21.

1879.

Fall and Winter
G—
G.

O O

ID

S—

have Jn*t arrived at the *tore

of

VAN PUTTEN& SONS.
They have all kind* of

DRESS GOODS,

CASHMERES,

Business.

WATER PROOF,
FLANNELS.

The nnderaignedhas again opened a atore of and a
general roerctiMiidlse, on the corner of

Eighth and River

Streets

,

where he hopes to aee alible old cnitomere.and
a» many new one* aa may deem It to their advantage to deal with him.
The stock of goods offered for aaleconalateof

DRY

-

.

Cosntrj

novelty In 8KTRT8-(beantlfnl cashmere)
Batin Skirt*,etc., etc.

A complete variety of Germantown and other
Woolen Tarn,

Hosiery, Socks.

GOODS, GROCERIES, A full line of NECKTIES, and all hind* of
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
Provisions Etc.,
-ALSO,-

Fnkt,

bite?

Taken

ud

Egp,

Etc,, Etc,,

Ribbons, Trimmings, in Silks

&

Satins, Table Linens, etc.,

in Exchange.

A

tall line

of

PROVISIONS, a!*o

Call and See for Yourself.

than is the present liquor tax law. It
would prove

CASH.

OF GOLD

FULL

and cultivationof a feeling of individual res
lands, are being bought up, and at high 7 o’clock the city was alarmed by the ponsibility among the people. So long
prices. It struck us that it was not alone clangor of the firebell. On hurrying to a»the people are taught to look to the law

woodlands in

F0(R

to be just as represented.

SPECTACLES

-

etc., etc.

Give u* a trial and you
warranted good*
and Price*.

I will alao keep on hand a full line of
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
wagons were reconstructed and made with effectivethere, but “ every man does that
upon
conviction
shall
he
fined
not
less
all the latest improvementsto facilitate which seems best to him in his own eyes.”
than $50 nor more than $500, and imprisdraying, and is done so neat and strong
—and a—
oned not less than 40 days nor more than
that it redounds to the credit of Mr. FlieITEMS. six months. The joint resolution provides
LINE
I5ENS.
mau. The painting has been done by Mr.
that the amendment shall he submittedto
Adair, and is a handsome piece of work.
Messrs. Boyce and Bloeckerhave taken
I have, and intend to keep on bund a
the people, for adoption or rejection,at
Mr. Harringtonhas shown a great deal of a contract to build an engine, 22-24 inchsuperior lot of MUSICAL INSTRUthe coming spring election.
MENTS, such as Violins,Guitars, Bangos,
enterprise,and has expended considerable es, with all the machinery complete,for a
It is needless to announce that the News Accordeons, etc., etc.
money to serve his customers in true cos- new steam barge, building at Allegan, for
Come and examine our stock. No
is decidedly opposed to the adoption of
mopolitan manner, and deserves the Messrs. Moore & Turnbull, designed to
trouble to show Goods.
any such constitutionalamendment. The
O. BREYMAN.
patronageof our merchants.
run in the fruit trade between Saugatuck
remedy for the evils of intemperance lies
Holland, Mich., Jan. 1, 1381. 48-ly
and Chicago.
not in prohibitive legislation, but in tbe
It is simply amazing how fast all the

GRAND HAVEN

Toilet,

Holland, April 17,

J. Dnursema. GKR/OCER/IIES
1880.
YANKEE NOTIONS, ETC.
10-

villagesand cities; Whether the proposed

amendment will be submittedto
in its

tbe

people

present shape is doubtful. But,

submitted, there can be little doubt of
ovei

whelming defeat.

if

Wlll be paid
Poondry.

for

Have our owo team and deliver gooda
old Iron at the Holland City free of charge in the city.
Wm. H.DBMINO.

its

Holland,Dec.

8,

1880.

44-tf

G.

Van Putten & Soni*

Holland, Sept. 94th, 1880.

BEST.

plotely shattered. This noise is produced by the crash machine, one of the
oldest implements of imitation still
used on the stage. It is similar to tho
wind machine in construction.A wheel
with paddles set at an angle of about

BY YATIIKBBYAV.
Mj

feet aro wearied,and my hand* art tli'ed—
My aoul oppreewHl ;
And with desire have I long desired

Rest— only rest.
Til hard to

toll,

when

toil Is

In barren ways ;
Tis hard to powj and never garner grain
• In harvest days.

for

slowly.

close,

An ocean of heaving waters is made

all

is

TWLm

peace and happiness within.

Tho bright eyes and rosy
and the

lips
I

little darling is soon

reveling in the bright and sunny dreams
of innocence. Yes, kiss, mother, for
that good-night kiss will linger in the
memory when the giver lies molderiug
in the grave. The memory of a gentle
mother’s kiss Inis cheered many a lonely

in

this way : Each bounding wave is cut
out separately. Tfie first row is set up
with a distance of three or four feet ber
tween each billow ; and the second row
is set so as to show in the openings left
by tho first. Small boys furnish the

forty-livedegrees to the radii is the main
part of the machine. Upon tho top of
the wheel one end of a stout piece of
wood is pressed down by fastening tho
other end to a portion of the frame- work.
When the wheel is turned, the slats
passing under the stationary piece produce a rattlingcrash. The principle of
the machine is illustratedby tho small
hoy who runs a stick along a paling
fence and is gratified by introducing

almost tain.

drop upon which are sewn muslin or
canvas clouds, and moving the whole

REMEDY
roi

RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA,

wanderer'spilgrimage and has been the
motive power. The waves are rocked beacon light to illuminate his desolate
back and forth, not from side to side
heart ; life has many a stormy billow to
and the effect is very good. The noise cross, many a nigged path to climb, and
of water rolling upon a beach is well im- we know not what is in store for tho litTis hard to p'anl In spring,and never reap
itated in a simple manner. A box of tle one ho sweetly slumbering, with no
The autumn yield;
light wood is lined with tin. By putting man'ing care to disturb its peaceful
Tic hard to till, end when 'Us tilledto weep
two or three ounces of bird-shot into this dreams. The parched and fevered lips
O'er fruitless field.
into the world an additional morsel of nud causing it to loll around, the desired will become dewy again as recollection
And r-o I cry. o wi nk and human cry,
sound is produced.
bo heart oppressed
bears to the sufferer’scouch a mother’s
hubbub.
And so I sigh, a weak and human sigh,
Fire scenes are sometimes dangerous
love, a mother's kiss. Then kiss your
There
is
iipthing
that
can
be
so
well
For rest— rest.
counterfeitedon the stage as moonlight but with proper care they may be ren- little one’s ere they sleep ; there is a
My way has wound across the desert years,
scenery. And yet there is nothing dered comparatively safe. That they magic powerin that kiss which will enAnd csres infest
which requiresmore work. The artist are not so hazardous ns is generally dure to the end of life. — Troy I'imrs.
My psth ; and through the flowingof hot tears
1 pine for rest.
begins the task by painting a moonlight supposed by the uninitiated beholdermay
A Big Hat-Killer.
scene.
In daylightsuch a scene is u bo learned from the following descripTwas always so ; when *till a child I laid
tion : One of the most familiar fire
ghastly sight. It is done in cold grays
Uncle Aaron lived near Hartford,and
On mother’s breast
scenes is that which occurs in tho was a matter-of-factman. His barn and
My weaned littio head, e’en then I prayed
and greens, in which Prussian blue and
As now, for rest.
“Streets of New York,” in which a out-housesfairly swarmed with rats, and
burnt umber play an important part
three-story
house burns down, tho roof uncle Aaron was telling a friend from
And I am restless still;’twillroon be o’er,
and the lights are put in with white
caving in, the shutters falling,and the another town who was visiting at his
For, down the west.
slightly
tinged
with
emerald
green.
Life’s sun is setting, and I fee the shore
The strong moonlight of the foreground walls breaking with a wonderful appear- house how ho was troubled by rats and
Where I shall rest
ance of realism. The house is painted how he had seen a hundred at least at a
is produced by a calcium light thrown
through a green glass. The fainter on three separate pieces, tho top one of time. Tho friend laughinglytold him a
Stage illusions,
light upon the scenery at tho back of which is swung from the flies ; this con- hundred was a good many rats, and begUpon the second
second is
(){y a f(,w
the stage is obt lined from “ green me- stitutes the roof. Upon
painted
half
the
wall,
and it is joined to r Unriu
to the cffcct ,imt
Many of the peculiar effects produced diums "--a row of argand burners with
upon the stage, imitating moonlight, green chimneys. These are placed upon the bottom piece in an uregular zig-zag j1(l
tl trap, and if his friend
sunlight,thunder," “wind, rain and other the stage just in front of tho main scene, line. The simple dropping m succession j AV();,i(| wuij u few days ho would convince
j)0 wus m)t jvjUg
natural phenomena, are a mizzle to those and are “ masked in ” from the view of ot these pieces to the stage produces the
falling of roof and wall. The fire itself
^.pty. uj^Vrod his friend; “if
ontsido of the business. How such real- the audience by a “ ground piece.” A
istic representations
of those things as row of them is often suspended from is representedby chemical red fire and ; Y()U viJ1 nlt<.h any where near a hundred,
are often witnessed upon the stage can the “ flies,” in order to light tho top of ! pdwdered lycopodium used separately, just let me know.”
the former to give a red glow and the
lie made is a question that often enters the scone. This upper row is masked
Tiiclo Aaron, too, said; “All right,”
the mind of the spectator, and is seldom in by “sky borders.” Thus a soft latter to represent (lames. The shut- adding: “I'll let you know."
answered in a satisfactorymanner. It green light is thrown over the entire dis- ters, which are to fall, are fastened to
When his friend started for home tho
the scene with a preparation called
ib always the ambition of scene painters
last thing he said was: “Be sure and
tance, while its source does not meet
and stage carpenters to devise improved the view of the spectator. A usual feat- “quick-match.” This is made of pow- h‘t mo know how many rate you catch.
methods of imitating those things, and ure of stage moonlight scenes is water, der, alcohol and a lamp wick. The win- A hundred is a good many.’’
hence the stage may be said to try to because it affords an opportunity for dow frames and sashes are made of sheet
The trap uncle Aaron was at work on
hold the mirror np to nature in a ma- the introduction of the “ripple" iron. They are covered with oakum was a s.»rt of platform almost as large as
terial, as well as a moral sense. Aucharmingly natural stage ef- soaked in alcohol or naphtha. These a big burn door, and the plan was to
thors, in writing plays, are always on fect. The main scene in a moonlight sa.- lies and
iim frames
names are
are not
not fastened
nisieueu to
io tho
iuo weight jtuithheuw rocks, raise one end ,
scene at nil, uui
but ure
are pinceu
p aced aa short
ftl((,nt tlir„.
tiim, f.,.t
il(M,r ftnd
ftn<1 hllV(,
buotc allimt
f„t fl
from ti1(i ,l(Kjr
havu
the lookout for an opportunityto pro- view is always painted on a “drop"
riwed that the pHll „{ a string
duce a tolling effect. The amount of that is, a scene made like the curtain dwtouc, behind it upouplutforms. The , it
work bestowed upon their productionhi let dow n between the acts. The posi- quickestpossible touch of flame ignites would spring it and let it fall to the floor,
the oakum, and, in a moment, the fire
a theater is simply astonishing to those tion of the moon being determined, iwmaking it decidedly uncomfortable for
unacquaintedwith that mysteriousrealm ' m(.ti;;ltelv under it, beginning at the runs around the sash and nothing is ap- any living thing that might happen to be
parently left but tho blackened and
known as “ behind the scenes.
under it. After arranging it to his mind
1 horizon, a number' of small, irregular
Thunder is a common stage effect, holes are cut in the drop. These are charred wood. Steam is used to repre- ho begun to bait it. He threw meal all
and is used with great advantage in ! then covered on the back with muslin sent the smoke that issues from the cran- around and under the trap, and went to
many plays. In former days it was and painted over on tho front to match nies in the walls of the burning build- a place conveniently near and watched
produced by shaking a large piece of the rest of the water. Behind these ing ; and an occasional crash, followed things. Ho did not have to wait long
by the ignition of a little jxiwder to pro- before he counted at least twenty rats
sheet-iron hung immediately above the
t , ,
n„
holes is placed an endless towel, about
prompter s ctek. Tim contrivance pro- M feef iu
t] ra,mi llr„lu),’, tw0 duce a sudden puff of smoke, gives the busily investigating that meal. But they
a
of sharp, rat- ; Blin,; ono at Ul0 ,op allll Ono at the spectator an idea of a falling rafter. Be- did not go under the platform. This
tlmg thunder, hut failed to give the dull
Thl? lowcr ovlillderha9 a „ ,llk hind tho entire scene is placed a very was kept up fur several days, and after a
large endless towel upon which is paintroar which is always heard in storms. A
while the patient watcher,who spent an
by which the towel is turned. In this
contrivance for this purpose was soon i towel is cut a number of holes similar ed a mass of flumes. This is kept in hour or two every day in seeing them
invented. A heavy box frame is made, to those in the drop. A strong gas- constant upward motion ; and, when muucimvrp, had the satisfactionof swing
and over it Is tightly drawn a calf skin. burner is placed between the two sides viewed through an open window in the several of the rats venture under the
Upon this the prompter operates with a of the towel. When the machine is house, gives a good idea of the supposed trap. Then he knew his plan would be
raging furnace within. Add to these a success. He could pull the string
stick, one end of which is padded and
turned the flashing of the light from the
covered with chamois skin. A flash of passing holes in the towel through tho things a real fire-engine on the stage, a almost any time of day, and catch
lightning, produced with magnesium,
host of yelling^ supernumeraries in di.s- 1 (lozen or 'txmityt imt Le was “laying
stationary ones in the drop produce a
and a sharp crack of the sheet-iron, fol- tine ripple. It Is always better to turn ! curded firemen’s uniforms, and tho spec- low" for a bigger haul. Tho upraised
lowed by a long decreasing roll upon the towel so that the holes pass upward, tator is easily filled with a sense of tre- platform was no longer a terror to tho
the “thunder drum," produces an effect as that helps to make the mimic wave- | mendoiis danger. Neverthelessthe only animals. They took the bait from under
which is startlingly realistic. Travel- lets seem to dance up toward tho tiaiues upon ttie stage are those arising it ;cs readily as could be desired. Finally
ing companies are compelled to be sat- sky. Instead of a towel a largo tin cyl- ; from the burning of lycopodium iu a Uncle Aaron thought the time was ripe
isfied with the sheet-iron alone; and the
inder has been used, but it is cumber- J “ flash torch ; ” and they are only al- to pull the string. He had not baited it
tragedian who enters a theater provided some and noisy. It is necessaryto turn lowed to blaze up for a second or two at the night before, so tho rodents would
with a complete thunder apparatus al- this towel with groat steadiness ; other- a time. Fires in theaters, resulting from have a keen np]>etitewhen he sprinkled
ways is happy to think that his battle w iso tho ripples will go by fits and a tire scone, are usually caused by care- tho cheese-crumbs and meal that mornwith tho elements in “King Lear” w’U starts, and entirely lose their natural ap- lessness iu handling the powder which ing. After doing this he took up his
be worth fighting.
position and waited. First one rat — a
pearance. Stars are easily put into the i is used to produce puffs of smoke.
The harden of mv days Is hard to bear,
Hut God known best ;
And I have prayed— but vain lias boon my prayer—
For rest— swoot rest.
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No PrepAretloa on larth moaIj It.'JaoomOre u a (Ar*,
Id*, if Mr lb and CttAr External Remedy. A trial eatalli
but the oomparatlTtly trifiini outlay of WCaim, and itwy
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Sitters
Sleep, Appetite and .Strength
when Hoetetter’i Stomach Bitter* U BTBtomaUoa bHiona dyspeptic infforw. Moreorer,
•lnc« the brain aympathl7.ee
clueely with the itomaoh
and iu aasoclate organa, the liver and the bowela,aa
their derangement U rectifiedby the action of the Bitter*, mental deapondency produced by that derangement dlaappear*.
iloturn

nlljr u,-ed by

,

|

sky. Each

ng orb consists of a
Jackson and Benton.
a fixture placed high in the “ flies." A
spangle hung upon a pin bent into a
cylinder in made of “ half-inch ’’ wood.
On the breaking out of tho "War of
double hook. The slightest motion of
It is usually five feet in circumference, the <lrop causes these stars to shake and
1812 Gen. Jackson was one of the very
and four feet in length. Upon the in- the flashing of the light upon them pro- first to tender his services to the Govside are placed rows of small wooden duces the twinkle.
1 eminent, and collected a force of 2,500
teeth. A lot of dried peas Is placed in
! men which met at Natchez, where it reOne of the most beautiful effectspro- mained idle some two months, when it
the cylinder, a rope belt is run round ono
end of it and down to the prompter’s duced upon the stage is the change from I was ordered disbanded. Jackson, endesk, and is it ready for a drenching day to night, or from night to day. Of ; raged, declined to disband tho troops
shower. By turning the cylinder,the these tho former l the more striking, , there, but took them back home, giving
peas roll down between the teeth, and mid a description of it will serve to ex- l dratts on the Government for the explain the principle of both. In order to penses thus incurred. These drafts the
the noise produced by them makes u
good imitation of rain falling upon u produce the proper effect, the back drop Governmentrefused to pay, which placed
roof. A sudden pull of tho rope, ac- is made nearly double the height of the Jackson in a very unpleasant predicacompanied by a gust on the “wind ma- usual scenes. The upper half of it is ment. At this juncture Col. Benton
chine,” gives 'the sound of the sweep of
pain led to representa sunset sky, and
volunteered to go to Washington in
a blast of wind during a storm. Trav- the lower hali to represent moonlight. | Jackwm’s interest,and, if possible,inIt is hung so that the upper half alone duce the Government to pay the drafts,
eling companies gften meet with thea"ters where there is no wind machine. i 1-. visible. The scenery of the distimce
and save Jackson’shonor and property.
A anfficiently-good one, however, is is then painted npon a separate piece, By his politic and adroit management
• easily produced. A
common child’s which is “profiled;"that is, the irregu- he succeeded. As Col. Benton was
hoop w obtained, and a sheet of brown lar line of the horizon made by trees, about returning to Nashville he reeeivtd
paper H pasted on it after tho manner of mountains or houses is sharply cut out ! word from his brother, Jesse Benton,
a circus-rider’s balloon. A handful of with a circular saw. This piece is placed j that Gen. Jackson had acted as second
bird-shot is placed upon tho paper. immediately in front of the sky drop. A in a duel to that brother’s antagonist — a
The “ machine ” is canted from one side few feet further in front is hung what is most ungracious act, as it appeared, at
to the other, and the shot rolls around known as a cut gauze drop. This bus a moment when tho claims of gratitude
the paper, producing a fairly-good rain sides and top of canvas painted as tho should have been uppermost in Jacklargo theaters is

twinkl

sort of pioneer — came gliding out and
began to partake of the feast. Next a
pair came out; then three or four, then a

dozen. They came from

1
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BABY CABINET OTIGAN— NEW STYLE 1»how many I catch next time. A hundred TDREE AND A QUARTER OCTAVES,In BLACK
a good many, but a hundred and WALNUT CASE, dccornlrd with GOLD BEONZK.
twenty-two rather beats it. — Hartford] Length, 30 Inches ; height, S3 In. j depth,14 to.
Thla novel style of the MASON & HAMLIN CABj

,

j

j

,

'

i

INET ORGANS

(ready thi* month) h&a sufficient
compass and eapoetty for the performance, wlln full
parts, of Hymn Tunes, Anthems, Songs, and Popular
Sacred and Secular Music generally. It retain*to a
wonderfulextent, for an Instrument ao email, the
extraordinaryexcellence, both as to power and quality
of tone, which has given tho MASON L HAMLIN
Cabinet Organs their great reputation and won for
them the HIGHEST DISTINCTIONS at EVERY
ONE of tho GREAT WORLD'S INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITIONSfor THIRTEEN YEARS. Evmt own
WILL DE FCLLT WARRANTED. CASH PRICE $22;
on receiptof which It will bo shipped as directed. Iy
ON EECEIfTAND TBIAL IT DORS NOT BATISYT THY
rrnciusEit, it may m nrrcaNKD axd ths MONrr

WILL DB EETTWDKD.

^EIGHTY STYLES of Organs are regularlymade
MASON & HAMLIN CO., from the BABY
CABINET ORGAN at $22 ; to largo CONCERT ORGANS at $000, and upwards.Tho great majority are
at$IC0tof200cachILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES,
CIRCULARS and PRICE LISTS free. r

by the

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN

#

•

.*

i

CO..

NEW

1M Trcmont St., BOSTON; 46 East 14th Bt,

YORK

cer-

Ho

DruggiaU and Deal***generally.

all directions.

Uncle Aaron was actually trembling with
excitement. He could liardly keep his hand
from pulling the string. But he wailed
until the space under the platform seemed
fairly alive with tho creatures; and then
— ho pulled. Down went the heavy
platform with a crash. A number of the
rats were seen seampering off; but Uncle
Aaron felt confident ho had nailed some
of ’em. As he came up ho saw heads
and tails protruding,and ho thought he
would give them all a good square
change to die before he raised tho trap.
Ho waited till night, and then ho lifted
it. He counted one hundred and twentytwo dead rats. He put them in a box
and expressed them to his friend, aecompanied by a note which read as follows;
“1 take this method of letting you
know how that barn-door trap worked,
Count ’em and see for yourself. I’m going to bait the trap again to-morrow.
Would you like to have me let you know

;

!

all

!

case requires, while tho center is filled son's heart. In this duel Jesse Benton
was wounded. An angry letter was TimiH.
Wind is an item that is very useful in with fine gauze which lends an aerial effect to the distance. Red “mediums" written bv Thomas H. Benton to Jaekheighteningthe effect of stage storms.
Children’sIdeas.
are employed to give a soft, sunset glow son, and the latter swore “ by the FterIt is often dispensed with in theaters
The
natural
philosophy of children is
to the scene. At tho proper moment, nal ’’ he would horsewhip Tom Benton.
where, strict attention is not paid to devery
interesting;
they invent just such
On
Sept
4,
1813,
the
two
Bentons
were
the back drop js very slowly and steadily
tails, but not without a loss' of “realin the doorway of the City Hotel, at theories of the universeas tho wild naism.” It has, moreover, a great influ- hauled up, "while the red mediums are
Nashville, when Jackson and Col. Coffee tions have, with a sweet unconsciousness
ence over the feelings of spectators. slowly turned off and green ones turned
approached. Jackson brandished his i that they are originally myths. During
'The wind machine is constructedin this on. The moon is made in tho night half
whip, Col. Benton fumbled for his pis- a tremendous thunder storm a little felmanner. A heavy frame is made, in of tho sky-drop, and rises with it tol, Jackson drew his own, and at the low of four year old was overheard exwhich Is set a cylinder provided with When it rises above the distant horizon,
samo time received in his arm and shoul- plaining to another child that lightning
paddles,and resembling very much tho the green mediums are turned onto
der a slug and a bullet from the pistol was just “red water that runs out of the
stern-wheels seen on Ohio river tow- their full jiower, and the green calcium
of Jesse Benton, who stood behind him. clouds,” and the thunder “the noise it
boats. Across the top of this cylinder light is brought into play. The effect
Jackson wus thus dropped by a terrible makes when it goes into the ground."
is stretched as tightly as possible a piece ot this change, when carefully managed,
woimd. Coffee then attacked Col. Ben- Ho lost his courage concerning thunder
«of heavy gros-grain ’silk. This silk re- is always very beautiful, and Is sure to
ton, who fell down a flight of stairs. iu one of the showers, and afterward had
mains stationarywhile the wheel is draw forth applause from an audience.
Tliis disgraceful affair laid Jackson up for to bo comforted a little when ono octamed by a crank. The rapid passage
curred. One evening,to calm his apMoonrise, in a scene where ihere is no several months and drove Bontou to
of the paddles across the surface of tho
prehensions,his father assured him that
Missouri.
Bilk produces the noise of wind. Often change from daylight to darkness,is ofthe lightening he saw was a great way
ten
produced
with
a
muslin
drop
and
a
traveling companies are in theaters
The Tower of Kisses.
j off, and told him that if it were near, ho
where there is no wind machine. Then “ moonbox.” The muslin drop is paintat once after the
When Charles II. was making bis tri- , could hear the thunder
.
tho property man groans audibly and ed to represent the sky, the clouds being
umphant
progress
through
England
1)ut
^is
time
he
could
notice that
proceeds to do what, in theatrical par- painted on strips of canvas cut in the
tain country ladies who were presented i Ihere was quite a while between the two.
lance, is called “ faking” the wind.
required shape and sewn on. The
I ue moon
The boy mused over this a little,and
selects a heavy piece of gas hose, called j is made with a box on one side of which t > him, instead of kissing the royal hand
then queried:
a circular hole is out. Over this hole is iu their simplicity held up their pretty
L»y stage men “flexible,” and, finding a
“Papa, what makes the plunder speak
lips to be kissed by the King, a blunder
pasted
a
piece
of
white
muslin.
A
quiet corner where there is sufficient
so long after it’s got through?”
©pace to swing a cat without danger— to couple of wires serve to draw the moon no one would more willingly excuse than
A question which might bo asked of
the cat— he whirls it around his head UDMird. Of course the white illuminat- tho lover of pretty Nell Gwynno. Geov- many a public speaker.
crianft,Duchess of Devonshire,gave
ed
circle
allows
plainly
through
the
mus-with the greatest possible rapidity. This
jnethod produces very satisfactoryresults lin sky, but disappears when passing be- Steele, tho butcher, a kiss for his vote
“ I can’t hold this baby any longer,”
— to every one but the property man. hind the canvas clouds. By having an- nearly a century since, and another
He is a long-sufferingperson ; but tho other piece of muslin painted red and equally beautiful woman, Jane, Duchess called out the young husband and father,
of Gordon, recruited her regiment in a “ it’s getting too heavy.” “ Pshaw, Edextraction of wind from “ flexible” causes imperceptiblyfading to white, placed at
the back of tlie drop in the moon’s path, similar manner. A kiss from his mother ward,” replied a muffled voice from the
.him to find life tedious.
Every one has heard the startling crash tho orb of night can be made to appear made Benjamin West an artist. “ Kiss other room. “ You used to hold mo for
that is produced when the hero kicks red at the horizon, and gradually change me, mother, before I sleep.” How sim- hours aud never complain, and baby is
the villain through a four-inch oaken to pale yellow aa it sails slowly upward. ple a lxx>n, yet how soothing to the littio but a feather compared to what I was.”
door. Oue would think that not only Floating clouds are easily imitated by suppliant is that soft, gentle kiss. The “I was a fool,” said Edward. Aud she
hejul sinks contentedly on the pillow, was too sleepy to dispute with him.
the door but the villain must be com- hanging in front of the sky drop a gauze
effect.

^
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Halilll T,® Be*t-E*Hinii Article* In the world; aiaaVUUU plo/rM. JAY BRONSON. Detroit, Mich.

NOTICE TO CIOAK .'UANUFACTUREUS.
Fine Lan(Ster County Re-Sweated Tobacco,in quan*eiy moderate price*.

tttlea ot 25 ms. and upward*,
Send for Price L *t to

LANCASTER TOBACCO RRSWEATING WORKS. Lancaster.Pa.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

P
Embracing full and authenticaccountsof-every nation
of ancientand modern tun**, and Includinga b story of
the rise and fall of the Greek and
Empire*,the
middleaces.ttiecnusdM. the feudal system, the reform
maUon, the discovery and settlementof the New World,
etc, etc. It contains<>7M tine bis Ulrica] encrarlnza,
and la the most complete Historyof the World ever
published. Send for specimen p*f es and atito*terms to

Roman

**^nAiONAL PUBLISHING GO. CMmcd.

GL

admitted, and remarriage does not
seem to bo unfavorable. The Prefects
also indicate heredity as a frequent
cause, aud the influeuco of climate is
likewise admitted ; this latter, however,
is separable with difficulty from other
causes which may lie operating simultaneously ; but, if all things were otherwise equal, it would seem that southern
are less favorable to longevity than
northern climates.

Hon. 8. H. Yoder's Position.
[From the Den Molnee (Iowa) State HegUter.]

sally

WINTER STYLES.
Miwi Luoy Carter, a New York fashion
writer, writes as follows regarding the
latest styles :

OPIUMrS&SHHHS

YOUNB

officM. AddreM VALUtTUd linos.,J&nMvtll«,Wla

In*

A representative man’s opinion on other
than politicalmatters is often of great use
to ids constituency. The Hon. S. II. Yoder,
of Globe Mills, Pa., has thus recorded his

FRAZER

^MPriiULl
B..A «. .TAM u
I'

».

FOt.m*co«c

SPRAGUE

Fashions which prevail in January
opinion on a subject of popular interest. I
CONKLINB
hold their own during the remainder of
have been selling St. Jacobs Oil for the last
mansion, nur Narrn*an*eU Pljr. with *roop ol Mr*.
the winter, and the New Year’s costume
year. I have never heard a person sneak of Kpraitueand farallT; alzn, 10xl2 IncbM; twmity otiior
rlor Tinwa, twenty ProTidonrefiewa for aale it One Uolis important,therefore, not only as init, except as a splendid medicine, and as the
Ur each, poetwo paid. Send atamj) for Circular.
B«at In lh* Werld. Mnde odIt by the Pm.
U. 1. VIEW CO., Natick. R. I.
great specific for rheumaticaffections,
dicative of what is stylish at the present
whether
inflammatory,
acute
or
chronic,
time, but of what is to come. By far
_____ price*
swellings,sores, sprains, burns, wounds, etcthe greater number of dressy toilets
ica-«Uple ar____ _ frad# oontlnDangers
to
Iron
Workers.
I
sell
more
St.
Jacobs
Oil
than
of
any
other
“Dr. Sykes’ Sure
are made with trimmed skirts and
__ _ __ ______
cterywhere—beat In[From the PltliburghEvening Chronicle.]
voa
kind of liniment, and it gives universal duce menta—don't wnate tlme-eend for Circular.
basques, and, the use of magnificent
ROB’T WBLLa.«Veeeyat,N.Y.P.O.BaxWT.
Messrs. R Esterbrook & Sons, City Iron satisfaction.I will always keep it on hand.
brocades having proved unfavorableto
Foundry, Boston, Mass., speak on this point The farmers say that, tor man and beast,
short dresses for evening wear, most of
as follows: Two or three of our men were they find nothing to equal it.
the handsomer costumes are devised
Cures Without Fall. Aak your Druggistlor tt.
badly burnt in working. They were, howPrinters about to embark In the Newipaper or Printin*
with trains. They are not of unusual
Prlca of " Sure Onra" and
Insufflator" all oompiate
The Utilizingof tho Tide.
ever, immediatelycured by using that valuBualneM In
liunuinnn
mi thia
\iiim
State wib
n ire tind
uuu a*
It to their Interest to
la only tlJO. Valuable book of fnll Information,W
length, and are a compromise between
address1*K INTKKH* 1 Xl II A .MU'., Itox tttIO,
able remedy, St. Jacobs Od. All our men
oenU,
Name
thlsmaperand addreaa _
A Philadelphiaengineer has invented, i hlciiito.III., before purohaalnjc outiiU.
DR. 0. R. BY K Bo, IB K. Madison St, Ohleago,DL
the square and round train, partaking of are highly plcas-cdwith it, and we shall
it is claimed, a machine by which the
the nature of both, since they would bo always reccomincnd it to those afflicted
P LATH I PLAYS I PLAYS! PLAYS I
power of the tides can be utilized. NumFor Krvllni Olub*. for Amateur ThMlricsla,Temsquare but that the corners are rounded with pains or rheumatism.
perance Play*. Drawing-Room Pjays, Ktblerous plans have been proposed for tho
off. Sleeves are generally to the elbow,
oplan Plays, Guld
accomplishment of this most desirable leaux
London Fogs.
and the corsage is cut high around the
Cork, siieaui -- --and MousUohea at reduced
Fifty years ago, when wo first became end, but only under exceptionalcondi- Works, WU*. Baarda
throat, square or heart-shaped,
shi .....
the latprices.
ea. Coalumsa, Boenery, Oharadea. Naw catalogue*
tions
have
they
been
practical
or economter style being sometimes allowed to acquaintedwith them, London fogs were
oome close about tho neck and opened bad enough; but they were on a com- ical If tho new device can harness the
TO INTRODUCE OUR
below. These leading ideas are, of paratively limited scale. They have tide in an open channel, so as to convert
Pur»» Tcfti*. Read our
any considerable portion of the vast
sworn aertiUcatvaof
course, so variously combined and modi- since attained marvelously grand dimenl>ower
into
working
force,
the
inventor
fied by tho skillful modiste that there is sions and intensity, according to the inwill rank among the great benfootorsof
ri\EjEj»I JiJkrni!<J30j^ncT<iP5
AN I.n.MKNHK AREA OF RAILROAD
no sameness, but continual variety, for crease of houses and population. What
Caddy of our absolutely pur* Tea, l‘i. 00, fa. OO & f 4. OO.
humanity.
Emerson
says
somewhere:
AND GOVERNMENT LANDS, OF GREAT
among a number of New Year cos- wo ordinarily call Loudon, but is more
WITHIN KA8Y REACH OF
Hitch your wagon to a star. A device
T“g,“S®?JlA?00" FERTILITY.
tume's gotten up for loaders of society directly styled the Metropolis, hiis spread
PERMANENT MARKET. AT KXTREMLEOut up clubs sad buy direct of Importers. Get prlca-Ust.
for utilizingmechanicallytho fresh tides,
by Lord <fc Taylor it was only on a close and spread till it covers a space of about
LY LOW PRICK*. ! now oUcrcd for aale la
examination that certain prevailing 120 square miles. In the winter months as they sweep along our shores, would
EASTERN OREGON and EASTERN WAHH.
come
next
to that, since it would enable
Hie |Pumt and B**t Medicine ever Made.
features were to bo remarked.A superb every house has a coal tire, some of them
1NGTON TERRITORY.
us, through converters and carriers of
Three Innde form nnrt of the irrent DRAIN
Aooltnbin:‘.~a cf Kops* Buchu, Wancostume was of black velvet, on which, two, three, or four, and there are numerBELT of the Pact
end urrwlthln
electricity, to hitch our wagons to tho
draklo
^
Dandelion,*™' •u
*nd
ous
manufactories
and
public
works
with
at intervals, were placed, in applique
nn nTrrnao dlatanre of *60 to 300 mil
most o » urn live properties of all other Bitten,
from
Portland,
whore
te*MHhipennd
anllsun
and
moon.
furnaces uuu
and toll
chimneys, all of
style,
bouquets ami
wui uuuuuu^b,
ui which
«
style, bouquets
and sprays oi
of suk-ouisilk-em ( iutuucuh
Ins renuela nre directly londod FOR ALL
PARTS OF THE WORLD.
broideredflowers in gay natural colors, less or more omit quantitiesof smoke.
Our Dying Commerce.
Agent
GRAIN AT PORTLAND, OREGON, COMThe effect was lovely. Another exquis- i This smoke mingles with what fog there
Twenty -four years ago our exports
MANDS A PRICE KQCAL TO THAT OBite costume
was of heliotrop
heliotropebrocade happens to be, and produces a curious
________
TAINED IN CHICAGO.
and imports in* American ships were
combined with satin ; a third, gold and mixture, that is now only begiuuing to
The early completion of the Northern Padouble
what
they
are
to-day.
During
cific R. R. is now aAMurrd, atui yuarantem
crimson ; a fourth, pale pink brocade, lie rightly understood.Like every other
the last five years Britain has built
ToiUvIion
to ertiiert cheap ami quick tranaportatU
with satin and crystal passamenterio; mist, the fog which rises and is wafted
— * llYjf.
Tho
and good markett both hast and
------ ---1,800,000 tons of iron fillips. Since 1850
along
tho
valley
of
tho
Thames
is
comqulraan
Appetizer
a fifth, pure white. All tho brocades
orient ii(7 of this neir overland line to the Pa.uablo, without Intoxwe
have
built
in
that
timo
100,000
tons.
Hop
Bitter*
aro
In val
elfle,together with the constmctionof fA«
were very largo in pattern ; for you must posed of small particles of water that
British tonnage in our ports has inioatlng. SSO — .
network of 700 miles of railroad by the O, R.
No matterwhat our fa\riln*a or ayrortema
remember that small-figuredbrocades ought properly to bo dissipatedby tho
& N. Co. in the valleys of the great Columbia
creased 7,000,000 tons. In 1800 foreignaro what tho disease or allwnaut
“OP
sun’s
heat.
Only
with
difficulty
is
tho
and Its nrineljtal tributaries, renders certain
are not now used — at least for very
ten. Don’t wall until you am w •k|c but If you
ers had 33 per cent, of our commerce
a rapid increase in the value of the lands
dressy wear. Opera cloaks were never sun able to undertake the duty. The
only fed bad ormh*raMo,muwjht'ra*t on<y*
note open to purchase and pre-emption.
in 1880 they have 82 per cent We pay
smoko
poured
out
from
hundreds
of
It may taro yourllfe.lt ha««,*vo<* hundreds.
so gorgeous, and are really resplendent
There Is every indication of an enormous
8100,000,000
every’
year
to
foreign
ship«
1500
will
be
paid
foracal*«
they
will
not
movement of populationto the Columbia
creations of rich brocade, wrought in thousands of chimneys docs not merely
CuToorhelp. Do not sull^^ty^r friends
owners for transportation, all of which
River region in the immediatefuture,
Buffer, but use and urue thcm%fcon,° MOP B
very large, wide, open flowers. The mix with tho fog; it coats each watery cash goes out of this country. Every
LANDS SHOW nn AVERAGE YIELD ol
particle
with
a
tarry,
oily
film,
giving
it
Remember,
Hop
Bitter* la
long dolman or visito is the fashionable
40 llUfellKL*OF WHEAT PER ACRE.
year
we
have
fewer
ships, aud tho fordrunken nostrum,but tbo I*ureafX^n 0
an unnatural cliaracter,and preserving
No Fnllure of Crop* ewer known.
shape for these elegant garments.
Medicine ever made tho •'UlYilJDSFS*®®
eigner takes an increased percentage of
it, so to speak, from immediate di^perRAILROAD LANDS oflered at the uniform
and BOPK’* and no |>ersou or family
PLUSH COLL ns
our truffle.
rate ol *3.00 nn Acre.
ahouldbo wiUioutthem.
are decided novelties and give a stylish sion. A genuine London fog, therefore,
is something more than a fog. It is u
finish to drosses, being all the more beCUMATE MILD AND HEALTHY.
Father is Getting Well.
coming, perhaps, because there is a wide prodigiouslylarge volume of mist, held
forCIrrular.Uop bitter*Mfy. Co.,
For pnmphlet nnd ranpa, descriptive el
My daughterssay : “ flow much better father
Rfg herter.N.Yand Toronto.Out,
country,lie reaourcca, cllmntr. route el
range as to choice in tho way of color. in a kind of tkndldom by oleaginous in- in since he used Hup Bittern. Hu in getting well
travel, rntea nnd full Information, addrcM
gredients floated from the tops of chim- after bis long suffering from a disease
'liseaHO declared
decli
Cuffs of plush can bo added at the
A. L. STOKES,
incurable, and we are so glad he used your Bitneys.
When
wo
say
oleaginous,
we.
for
nnlr
Dye
la the SAFEST
WTists. Of course there should be a
Gen’l Enatrrn Paaa’r Agent.
and BERT
aoU matant*
tern.
”—.1
Uuly
of
liodwsUr,
N.
Y.—
Utica
llernaoualr.producins
tho most
62 Clark HL» Chicago, 111.
white collar or ruffle within the collar of convenience,take the readiest word to abl
natural sliado* of Black g
express a condition that would involve
plush, aud a cuff of linen or lace below
Brown: do** NOT STAIN
the SKIN, and is esally apThe Caimf ol Sclcncu
the plush at the end of tho sleeve. some chemical explanations, which need
NICHOLG.
&
not
be
gone
int<3. Every one will unban
received
an
important
addition
in
the
ele[aisTADORO’sii^^nvr,:^^
arauon, anu n ia.ui.w -Street costumes are often added to by
•rery wall-appointed
toUat
derstand
that
the smoko from tho coal
gant
Observatorywhich Mr. H. H. Warner,
Battle Creek, Michigan,
large collars or even capes of plush, aud
for I^dy ert.antleman. Solo
proprietorof the valuable Hafo Kidney and
KAXuvAcruuu or tub only ozsvm
by DlUMiataami api’llrd
here, too, tho plush cuff may give fires somehow unites inextricably with liver Cure, has erected at Bodies ter.
by Ilalr-l>re*wr*.
Depot,
fl3 William Sk. Naw York
warmth about the wrist. The severe the particles of mist, and keeps the
O. N. CR1TTENTON,A*V
whole
thing
hovering
In a dense cloud
winter has also brought fur capes into
'ilie Difference.
much demand, and fur cuffs to match over the metropolis. Not only so; tho
“The difference,” said Augustus Milldingy cloud darkens aud pollutes the
are now sometimes worn. Tho convenwhiffles, saunteringinto the. library tho
air, tills the streets, and to u certain extional fur muff ought of course to he
THRE8HKR8,
tent tho houses and lungs of tho iuhab- other day— “the difference between the
used when fur is on other parts of the
ill rF* NERVOUS DKBU.ITY. Lost Mtnhnod.
Traction and Plain Engines
works of Captain Cook and tho works of
snd Seminal Waaknaaa eniwd by MATHEWS’
oortume, but cWmmgiv
j
On suuh occaaiuusthe darks*,
and Horse-Powers.
] I Imnrored Electro !lLi«nptlcBelt nnit Abaorbent
fancies are now seen as 8ul,Sti- even a noon .s so great that dwelling Beaumont and Fletcher is, I presume, { HPiui combinHil;slto of Pad, 7x10 Inchea—four
Moat Complete Thnaher Factory ] Eatabllehed
that the former are by a tar ami the lat1 I times
Do ___
not purctusa
any
Umns larptr
urtrer than other*. Do
------.
in the
1843
tutes. They are made of plush I “d places of buBU«M have to be lit
old slyle $'2>i Bella whun you can cot the latest,
ter by-tu-men. ” Before lie could cackle,
[inipnired for #3
Electric Light,’’a 24-oolumn
or heavy cloth out into some pretty
“ “t mght. As the London
paper, sent free unsealed ; sealed. Bo.
he w as seized by tho nape of tho neck
D. b. D. MATHEWS A CO..
shape, wadded, bound on the edge's, tied i tf* * “°re remarkablofor its volume
SflS broad warrantygiven on efl one goods.
and
thrust out* of the building by an
4B1 W. Lake Street, Chicago.
with ribbon and sometimes edged with ‘ban its parity it aids m detenoratmg
enraged professor,who said to him, as
w ide white lace. Others are tinished , ‘be atmospherc dumig ogs, already sufThe
he struck the ground, “Do you knowwith gold braid, artificial flowers or cm^halations of
Southwestern
why you are like Noah’s Ark?”
Immigration
broidery. If ingenious,yon ean devise domestic sewage. At tunes ,t is as dif“No,” said the bejvilderedAugustus.
Company.
ficult to get u breath of flesh air ns it is
one for yourseif, hut the pattern-houses
Well, it’s because you're pitched
to procure ft good drink of palatable
Di-cu ui a msu^
bring out models, and of these the pretwithout,”said the professor, as lie shut
Bub*«rvotliopunxwoaefany Inanrluual.
railway,
viator.— Chambers' Journal.
tiest 1 have noticed is the Olga. Sara
or other corporation.ttf~ i\o lands bmtuht or sola.
the door.
Information furnished tho*e Wilkin* to settle In
Bernhardt has left behind her a rage for
Answer This.
solicited. Addreea
W.
NGJrt'a.”Me J/wter IfcKM Matlfirangs)
millings about the neck. They never
The Epizootic
Did vou ever know any person to be ill withor B. G. Duvai.,
Austin, Texas.
were in bucIi demand nor carried to out inaction of the Stomach, Liver or Kidneys, Hai again made iU appearance in various parte
quite such extremes. Crepe line is or did you ever know one who was well when of tho comttry. As prevention is better than
Over 1,090,000 Acre*
was obstructedor inactive ; and did you cure, the attention of owners of stock is called
much used, probably because so 1‘0- either
of Choice Fanning La&dJ
nwMtud* ojfyrtaf/saturti and tmvroomtnls
ever know or hear of any case of that kind that
to UNCLE SAM’S CONDITION POWDERS.
In ths Sear West
coming, yet lace comes in for a full Hop Bitters would not cure? Ask your neigh- These celebratedpowdera aland unrivaledfor
share of popularity. It is impossible to bor this same question.—Times.
their excellency aa a preventive from diaeaBO.
Four Mzea of Hopamtom,from O to 12 bona
By mixing with the feed they will keep the angive special description, but iu all kinds
No Warmth in Clothes.
imal in the l>cst general health, toning up the
the Bidcnburg favorite brands are most
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hvatem and keeping the digeative organa and
It is, says the Lancet, a mistake to
sought after because most fashionable
oiood in r. healthy condition.
suppose
there
is
any
warmth
in
clothes.
and the best made.
Tho Powdera are warranted to give perfect
Animal heat is the direct result of satisfaction.Prepared by the Ekvkbt IhioINDEPENDENTBASQUES
ruTETAur Co., Chicago,111. Put up iu 25 and
itself.
of wwiii
KJi
cloth or velvet,
v A
to
lav
be worn
»» 1 liwith dif- changes going on within tho
w body
—
----ferent skirts,have a jaunty linisli given | Nhtntion by food and the discharge of 50-cont package*,and Hold by all druggist*.
them by additions of gilt braid and mo- energy by exercise are the sufficient
Dr. C. E. Shoemakkb, of Rca-ling, Pa, Is
........of
.......
causes of heat. Clothes “seem” to
broidery. Three rows
braid
*n
the only nural Burgeon in the United States who
the edges, and embroidery on the collar, ! warm because they prevent tho cold air
devotes all
all hia time to the treatment
......of
* deafculls and pockets. One sew at a glance and objects with a capacity for heat
neaa and diacasea of the car and catarrh;eshow pretty these must be, and they wliich surround the body from attract- pecially running ear. Nearly twenty years’ experience.Thousands toatifyto hia hUiIL Conafford a change from basques of brocade. ing the heat generated within its organsult him by mad or otherwiae.Pamphlet _/>«.
Another new and pleasing ornamenta- ism. Tho clothingis simply an insulation for a corsage is to have collar and tor. It follows that it should be light
Pure Cod Liver On, made from selected
cuffs of colored satin, red, blue, gold, in weight, and above all tilingsthat it livera. on Uto tcaaliore,by Caawill, Hazard A
garnet, etc., finished with gilt embroi- should permit tho free aud full circula- Co., New York. It ia abaolutclypure and
dery. This, of course, is more suitable tion of blood through every part of tho sweet Patiente who have once taken it prefer
it to all others. Physicianshave decided it sufor a costume than an independent, and system— to tho end of every finger and
perior to any of tho other oils iu market
too—
and
that
tho
muscular
apparatus
of
the collar and cuffs of satin take tho
place of any other trimming on the cor- the extremities should be in perfect
W« confidently refer our readers to the card
sage. A touch of gilt embroidery, or ol working order. If we will wear foot of Dr. C. R. Bylies,in another column. Ho ia
satin and embroidery can bo added on i coverings,whether boots or stockings, an old resident of Chicago,a regular graduate,
honorable rtnd feapomuble. and, na a
the skirt, but is not essential. whicli compress tho feet aud lender the honest
takes brat rank in nia chosen
This season, indeed, it is hard separate action of each toe impossible, physician,
specialty of catarrh and its complicationiL
it
is
simply
absurd
to
expect
to
bo
warmto misplace gilt trimmings. In all
For s pamphlet on Etoctrio Treatment of
sorts of forms they intrude them- footed. Heat is the complementof work
selves everywhere ; and much as they are and nutrition ; and if a part of tho or- chronic uiseaHea with Electricitv,which will b«
sent free, address the McIntosh Electric Belt and
liked for costumes are more prominent ganism is so bound that it connot work
Batter}-Co., 192 A 194 Jackaou Bt, Chicago, 111.
in millinery. But gilt or silver braids aud its supply of blood is limited, it
most
lie cold. The resort to stouter and
should never be put on brocades where
Tub boat ore the cheapestI Buy the diamond
a variety of colors are blended, although heavier clothing under such circum- boots, made by RosenthalBrothers, Chicago.
we do see tinsel threads running through stances is simply ridiculous. Generally
brocades.Metal trimmingsare better it is the stockings that compress the
adapted to plain goods, and in general feet. The garter acts as a ligature, and
aro so employed. Enormous bows of diminishes tho blood- supply, while the
satin ribbou are uow attached ou the stockingitself acts as & bandage, and
impedes the circulation through the exleft side of the corsage just above the
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and usually in the open air,
daily exercise short df fatigue, early
hours, a comparatively well-to-do life,
calmness of mind in meeting troubles,
moderate intellectualpowers, aud a family life. The lieneticial influence of marriage on the durationof life is uuiver-

library at tho

new

settlement at

For sale by ths

lowaR.R. Land Co.
Odar Eflrids, lows.
Branch Ouice 82 Randolph

flt, Chicago, 111a
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TRACTION ENGINES
Brongtst. most durabU.and tfleOnt eotr
mad*. 8, 10,

13 Horae Power.

CENTS

a Honth,

........

waist line, instead of the mammoth tremities.
bouquets of flowers which were once in
vogue, and the fact that all symmetry Is The Possibilities of American Wheat.
Speaking of our gigantic crops of
destroyed by their use does not seem to
wheat, the American Miller remarks
interfere with their popularity.
that few people, even in our own country,
realize how inexhaustibleour resources
Prolongation of Life.
are for wheat growing. The total area
Some years ago the French Ministry of lands available for wheat culture in
addresseda circular to all the Prefects, the United States is not less than 470,desiring them to institute inquiries as to 000,000 acres. Our entire wheat crop of
the conditionswhich appeared to favor the past year would not supply seed
longevity in their several districts,and enough to sow so vast an area of land.
Free-A MoalcalJournal Addrs. F.
the replies are said to have almost unanThe Eastern publishers have contribily indicated as the leading eleimousl
mento or influences great sobriety, regu uted nearly 4,000 volumes for ajrablic
lar labor,

;

6ec.

Rugby,

One Dollar a Yaar.
THE rilltAGO LEDGER
win 1 <> sant to any addreaa,poaUf*
pild.atthepr.cesimmodaUiv*. Band
in your nrunus. Addrvsa

THE LEDGER,

Chicago, III.

PATENTS
ROHRER

M. M.

& SON,

Attorney*nt Law nnd Nolicitor*of
American and f oreign Patent*,
.Vo. HOfl Seventh Street, Washington,J). C„

Circular*Beat free. Addrcea

NICHOLS,

'

SHEPARD & OO.

Battle Creek,

Mlohlon*

Practicepatent law In nil U* branches In the Patent
Office and in th- Coart*. CiJ* Hpcctel attention given to
re Imw«* ml rejected cum«.

CELLULOID 104
X

EYE-CLASSES.

I’te-prcHontingths choicest-wlocted TortoiseShell and Amber. Tho liirhtoat, handsomest,
and atrongeatknown. 8 >ld bv Optician* and
Jewelers. Made bv the SPENCER OPTICAL
li’FG CO.. 13 Maiden Lane, New York.

st Christ,

5
w CENTSS&i.'rsafiS
-

L Goldsmith**Vicar of WakMIskL HI. Baras
*-'* tLOoI

If

yon are
Interested

In tho Inquiry— Which Ls the
best Liniment for Man and
Beast?— this Is the answer, attested by two generations : the

MEXICAN MUSTANG
MUti

MENT.
.

LINI-

The reason Is sim-

ple. It penetrates erery sore,

Aldan, Muucar, Triban* Building.N

wound, or lameness, to the

SAWING MADE EASTA boy 16 years old can saw off a
3-foot log In two minutes,

yery bone, and drives out all
Inflammatory and morbid matter. It “ goes to the root” of
__________
the
tronWe, and never Mis to
care in doable quick time,

Brehm, Brie, Pa.

PISO'8 CURES,

Tenn.

^Ournew porte Ue Monarch

LI

ghtn in

^Sawing

All

should recollectthat, with the loss of
health, loss of enjoyment and happinesssoon
follows. A Cough or Cold quickly undermines
the health, ana should be checked by the
prompt use of Dr. Ball’s Cough Syrup. For
sale by all Druggists. Price 25 cents.

two men who can saw as fast and esn in the old
boy 16 ,years
old can
with this —
machi
way, u
---------------Warranted. Circulars sent Free. Agents wanted.
to

one

_

names uasnmto saw
1C3

_____

_

O H.U.
-yyii Ej^R|’njG^,ro^AD^tt™KR^

oo.,

RandolphSt. Chicago, IU,

Is thte

pSSrT1

_

_

^

________
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Growing Plants

CHRISTMAS

(filotttmn.

SAVED

lytOlTEX

PRESENTS.

in Living Booms.

I

Dr. J. M. Anders, of Philadelphia, read
recently a paper before the alumni of the

Pianos & Organs

auxiliary department of medicine, Univer-

of Pennsylvania, on “ The Hygienic

sity

and

Therapeutic Relations of House

Being general agent for Ottawa, Allegan, Muskegon aud Kent counties, I can sell at wholesale
as well as at retail the celebrated

Plants,” in which he gives good proof
that house plants are conduciveto health,
but also that a sufficiencyof healthy, well

sisotay,

watered and cared for plants, both in the

mm

ani

DRY

GOBLKR’S PIANOS

and sleeping rooms of invalids sut-

silting

caicm,

Wishing to reduce my stock,

some forms of rheumatism,
and that soft leuvid
plants, or such plants as throw a large
volume of water—" water purified and

READY MADE CLOTHING

ease, except

are very

&

Viicoi

beneficial,

medicated by

Aaencaa asd

chemistry”— into

their vital

Westin

Wcili,

My

Collage, Snil'a's

All those goods were purchased before the rise, and

consumption, or phthisis, not only in

who are predisposed to

its

attack.

can he sold very cheap.

My store In Holland will be found next door to
Bosnian'sClothingstore, and has just been replenished with choice instrument*, which 1 offer
to sell, just as cheap as any Music House in
America.

%

the stock

Then don’t pack your "pot plants” away
in the cellar,

windows

hut

till

your east and south

Come & Seethe Instruments

them, and keep them

lull of

healthy and vigorous by the best of care.

We

Q.

should say that llte old homely—

hjmely

Holland. Dec.

"chuck” full o!

saw was

A boy
3-

10

yean

old can

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.

*awoffa

foot log in two minutea,

the best for this purpose, and par-

E.

ticularly ibe semi aquatic foliage plains,

such as require a large amount of water;
and also last, but not least, shelter your
homes to the north aud west by wide and
close plantations oi hardy evergreens.
They will shelter you from cutting, pierc- Our new portableMonarch Lightning Sawing
ing winds of winter, and give a liitle Machine rivals all others. 050 cash a ill be given
two men who can saw as Jast and ta\y in the old
way, as one boy 16 years old can with this machine.
Warranted.Circulars sent Free. Agents wanted.
xomcfi
baw co„
163 RandolphSt., Chicago, 111,

We know of a home on one

blast.

of the

bleakest ridges of the Prairie Stale that

uomiw

is

aud west by ever-

i

so sheltered to the north

through with

Who

d ire

their

edge all gone.'

say such shelterand protection

~^AM)

men in planting, in ten years w ill give y< u
a shelter fifteen leet high, and insixiten! if.

11.

jos

li

y,

BEST.

It. B.

STEKETEE

C.

breezes in

summer Horn the

relresblng

on the corner of River & Ninth

Etc., Etc.

JOSLIN & BEST,

south-west,

south and east.

We have often seen

& EOS,

Uu«i

homes with ever-

_ __

-

a

PUS

How

outrageouslysilly

___

aud

the

what

summer

air

does

S

and best made fabrics.

FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.

is.

C STEKETEE

breezes hut actually heat

them. The

A MONTH!

house plants and evergreens for shelter
are well worthy the attention of

new

75 Hrtl S*

all, in

AlJSTD

homes; and we would say
emphatically to the man making a home Clocks,
or old

ou tUe prairie, if you are not able to have

—

your home, have the shelter.— P/ww

Fxinwr.

for turnishiug largo quantities of milk.

of the meetings of their association, voted

for entry to the milk record are,

hook under the

first,

existing

laws of entry; second, the animal to he entitled to entry

must

no

shown to have

pro-

duced (under the oath of the owner and
under two

least

aud a

We invite all our old Colony friends,who happen
to visit Grand Rapids, ami all our old and new
friends In and atound the city of Grand Rapids, to
call at our new place of business, and examine
our stock. We shall be happy to see them at any

half years of

Fraa.

age

43

PEARL STREET,

Grand Rapids, Mich.
Grand Rapids, Dec. 1, 1880.

In

rebuildingour new shop we have purchased

Machineryof
And wc are

confident

Y0U1TG MBIT

thus potatoes re-

Will not only save money hut valuable time In the
future by attendingthe G and Rapids Business
College, where they will receive a thorough, quickenmq, practical education.Send for College

Journal.

2t>-ly

Planing, Matching,
Re-Sawing Done.
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ELECTRO-FARADICBELT

IES

DR, BUTTS’
Eitihllihfti1817

btU H.

8th

A

PROVERBS.

LUST

I

notice.

Stmt, ST. LOUIS, HO.

Phyaldani in charge of Ihia old and wall known inatU
I tutioo are regulargraduate# in medicineand turgery. Year*
if Kip*rlrnr« ib the treilnieul of Chronic DUcauc* hive m*do
their akill and ability ao much aupariurlo li.al of (he ordinary
practitioner,
that they ba,a acquired a uaticaalrepalalina
ihrougMheir treatmentof conipliealcdcMM.

^

INDlSCRETIONorEXppsURE

Slrlrtare,
OrrhiU..ml
HilaryTrouble* aud Syphllllle
nr XrreuHal affection, of lb*
throat, kl« or bonea,treatedwith aucceat, on wienlific principle!, Wlinoui
withoutunn*
uimg Mertnry
or other Pononoui Mrdlcmea.
ClpifB.
-viFn
and 'hoieof middle age who are ,uf.
lenng from the effect, of Spermatorbemlukl Mcakne'S
lha remit of aelf-abuae
in youth
rhea or bemlual
tirakne
or eaceiiin matured rear,,
t. ire
art permanently cured. ThW dief nuBiion*. blotci ei,
aaie produce!wme of the following
(odowii eflrcts—
e
iijii'neee, nenoumeu, dim-eii of tight,cough, indig**lion,
OOMTAlioo.deipondency,coufuaionof idc-i. areriionto 10.
ciety, defectivamemore,leeual eihauation,
impotencyor loia
of manly eigor, which unfit! the ricfimf-r buime , or mmiaga.
l

>

WERKMAN

tu|Mwhf'reJpoiiltla!

Tie Greal European EeneJf-Dr.

J.

B.

Simpson’s

Specilc Memcine.

in

prepare

Hop

Bitters.”.

pumps

bring up food elements that may be

A

Caalaeaaal.L-*

»-

d

l

~ rnl

Ip. Ijrp; *

‘

WANTED.

ccle. &c.. a *0 on Bpermntorrhckk, Bcxual
and Impotency,from Self Abt.e and

fi

R G
bor, deicnbad book!,met^^^f^Sftuie^oiiMimnr 636 pa-ai. and o»tr 10#
iliuitrationa.
The e bleed yolume n pr iltirely lha matt
F O

popular Medical

R "k publi.hed. The auihor u at eipari-

From Three to Six thousand Cord* of Bolts at
the Stave Factory of J. FIXTER, (formerly E.
methods of cultivation,the rotation can Van dor Veen & Co.,) for which wc will pay uASII
he so arranged that there will be a con- on Delivery.
1,005 Cords Ba«*-wnod Heading Bolt* 38 In. long.
stant supply of labor distributed throughSoft
38 “
Black
“
out the whole season. For the same reaStave
"
•on the variety of crops permits of a better
White
80 “
“
“
cultivation and improvement of Jhe soil,
Apply to
the destructionof weeds, zlc.—Amtriban
P. PFaVSTIEHL. Superintendent.
Agrku.ltar lit.
Holland, Mich., Pec. 13,
43-im

“ Maple
“
Abh
•* Kim
“. Gak
Ash •*
••

38
S3
80

18S0.

tues of the finest drugs,
chfinit ally united, of
Wi, Rut h power as it» insure
%; the greatestpossilile
'W. efficiency ami unifonu-

ARY

D R. BUTTS- DISPEWS
I in IMT, curea
^^^IJ^Ti^Sn^Tlcate^alci,
)Tlcate^a!eir»nddi
and dneiiei fatultmg
from Impur*

if

anal a»»ciatHMia.
Hlf-abaicnr ociaal netuca.

to

b.

amw.rcd by

paiiont. dei.r.kg

treatmentBAMfr**

S:0:A:P:S

A

B^ro

no nookmna akwil

l^N

e*

1

T *

and rapid cures, and is adapted to patients of
any age or either sex. Being very palatable,
the youngest children take it readily. In
ordinary Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,

‘Tl*1"

-

^

— ^ CTctM-Jf*-!--^

-w.

Sore Throat, Asthniu, Croup, and Catarrh, the effects of Avkh's Chf.rhy Pectoral are magical, and multitudes are annually preserved from serious illness by its
timely and faithful use. It should be kept
at hand in every household for the protection it affords in sudden attacks. In

Whooping-cough and Consumption

and

LZttrZSZL zip
j

front Lett era rereived fr

tmPntronni

Indian..April lllh, »75.-Tha ramtdy M wwkiH pwfktt^
Rkd eptUpay Iromwaakncti^nf^ig^jrar^kaL
Chicago, log. 14. 1*79.— 1» thornaghly »»4 *“• *9
lop. Th: young
yieioari,Sopt. II, 1*79 -1 rocutradon much botoflt fcntnth#
uif of yrer ramtdiaa Ual I watt to in thorn it amwhar caeo.
Thu ia M long atindint.and will n*od aomflhtkg vary Uroog.
1

WKh..

1979.-1 bar* uaod up your p»th»g»of ajadima a.olhar aa inn u poaiihlo.That packiga
arp.rrnltroubl*. hut lharo weaknfMytl. and
wouI^rrjnr^lu^n^^h^Miraof
that

laa. JS,

ll-.ppod (Jl
I mah ymi

Bakins Powders

results. It strikes

ineffectiveingredients, now offered,
which, as they contain no curativequalities,
can afford only temporary relief, and are
sure to deceive and disappoint the patient.
Diseases of the throat and lungs demand
agtiveaud effective treatment; and it is dangerous experimentingwith unknown and
cheap medicines,from the great liabilitythat
these diseases may, while so trifled with,
become deeply seated or incurable. Use

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, aud you may

etna; eonl

AND

of

there is no other remedy so efficacious,
soothing, and helpful.
Low prices are inducementsto try some of
the many mixtures, or syrups,made of cheat'

Bemlnal KmlMioni and ImpotOTcy Mhi ooly

--

Goodrich & Co.

it.v

i

Bronchitis, Influenza,Clergyman’s

wonderfulsucccs*.
Famphelt* sent free to all. Write for them and

Manufacturer*of"

Indiseasosof Mi** pulsafe
ami n lialtle rcmctly is
invalualilt*. A \ Fit's
ClIF.mtY I’KfTOHAI. is

monary organs a

V/rtrlL. aj t|u. foundation of ail
pulmonary diseases, affordingprompt relief

*»*
OTuK-a

get full particulars.
Price, Specific.$1 per package, or six packages
for $5. Address all order* to
J. B. SIMPbuN MEDICINE CO.,
No*. 104 and 10fi Main St., Buffalo. N.Y.
Sold In Holland bv D. K. Mkf.no*. 51-ly.

Limis.

the inedirina! primiphs ami iMirative vir-

rLv

h

Specific Med l
cine is being

M

sucli a rfiiiftly,ami no
otlmrsoemimMitly im-rits the contideine of
tin* pultlie. It is a srieutifie eouibinatiou of

Debility,

uJtoTvt-kihaorttnary J«nu»u .Tufi. TkU mod* oHmy^hM
M*4 iba uo» m f«y emro «*«•
^

used by surface feeding crops that follow.
Thirdly, as different crops require different

CaAkO

“T

V"

Insanity and

an

BEMY

Diseases of Hie Tliroal

naw and eomplela Guide to Wad\\ <•?// \ lock,co.temng,with miny olhert,tha fol
lowing chi; 'r -i : A Competent Womanhood.
ifo wgfflKselrctionof W 'c, Tempenmenti.compatihla
and n. compatible,Sterility in Women, eauir and iraatmenT,
A ..ice to fidegroom,
A Jiice to llu.l ai d,. Arie.ceto W.ffi,
I r itituiioo, Hi cauiei,Cel.bacy and Mitrimoriy

Consumpt’n

Tolford,

HEROLD.

1880.

K-'U

larga.

•

For Sale by H. Walsh, Holland. Michigan.

food for another. Clover sends long tap
roots into the subsoil which act as

A-/\

cure of

used with

1,

THE BEST

M

tmna

positive cure for Spermatorrhcea, Seminal
’eakness. Impoiency, ana all diseases resulting
Weakness
om Self-Abuse
Self-Abuse, aa Mental Anxiety, Loss ol Memfrom
ory. Fains
BEFORE.
AFTER.
Back or side
and diseases
that lead to

Bitters gives health and .Iteauty..”

made

E.

Holland, Mich.. Sept.

US.

<

It is a

early
grave. The

and Cheap.

to

penuoil coniultition
ia preferred,
which 11
»od united. Lilt
Lut of
of quei.iooi
lo be aniwered by patici.U Jaairlog IraaL
ad.
ireit
tr*t lo ary addreiaon application.
m«it mailed fr*»
/ . r.„a» •affrrlagfrom Rupture ihoald tend their add raw* ,V
Vud IraniMaethlagto their adraalagr. II li kul a lra*».F
Lummunieati-'niitriet'yconfider tlal,at d ahould be idd-rite#
1>K. ULTT8, Hi North 8lh NL, 8u Loula, Mo.

& VAN ARK.

TO NERVOUS^ SUFFERERS.

schools use and
recommend Hop Bitters. Test them.”
‘‘Health is beauty and joy— Hop
"There are more cures

CALL AND SEE

»

hills

all

Ladies' and Gentleman's wear.

Prr’TAI? n7~

DRYING OF LUMPUR WK SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
38-1

"Physicians of

Completessort men t of Children's and Infant#
rail and winter, and n full line of

shoes f“r

mHE

-n,

"That low, nervous fever, want of
number of other crops between,not de- sleep and weakness, calls for Hop
manding a large amount of potash. In Bitters.”
the second place a rotation, when man- Hop Cough Cite aid pain relief la Fleataat;Sun

to

CO.,

i W.oiLew.r ewawd tmtow-l. A bo.k f- rt.ii.
rnlinj oUll paj.i,aith fad fla.. Enjrarlap.by Mil. •a.d.Wmta.

a

aged properly, enables one crop

Eighth Street, City of Holland.

Imlrnertnoiforaelf
Neuralgia, Epilepty, Paralyna, Dyipeptia. and all Nervoua
ai.d Chronie affeclioca.
An illuatraied book of over aixty larga
pagtiaeni fraa on receipt of 3 cent atimp. Addraaa

Conjugal Dutwa,

STEAM

K

--

fi>aM« c>»

who

Or anything in our line manufactured on short

with
quire much more potash than wheat, and Hop Bitters than ail other medicines.”
‘•When the brain is wearied, the
this crop grown for a succession of years
nerves unstrung, the muscles weak, use
would exhaust the natural supply much
more rapidly than when only growu with

satisfy all

AND THE

that build up continually.”

‘ differentcrops require food elements iu

we can

at

HEROLD,

E.

want

43-ly

and long sickness.”
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confidentlyexpect the best results. It is a
standard medical preparation,of known and
acknowledged curative power, aud is a*
cheap as its careful preparation and fine
ingredientswill allow. Eminent physician*,
knowing its composition,prescribeit in their
practice. The test of half a century ha*
proven its absolute certaintyto cure all pulmonary complaints not already beyond tha
reach of human aid.
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Practical and Analytical ChamUtf.
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